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Brief Items from the County, State, and
our Exchanges.

Rev. Martin Schwitzer of Union Bridge
will deliver an address at one of the lar-
gest Reformed gatherings in Lancaster
Co. Pa., this Saturday. While home be
nil! preach for his father, Rev. Stephen
Schwitzer on Suuday.

MP NM •••

Mt. Union Sabbath School hold its
annual pic-nic in J. Calvin Wilson's
grove, on Saturday, Sept. I. There will
be speaking and refreshments and the
Taneytown Band will furnish the music.
A public invitation is extended to all.

Gov. Andrew L. Harris, of Ohio; Gov.
Edwin Warfield, of Maryland, and Ad-
miral Winfield Scott Schley will be guests
of honor of the tenth annual reunion of
the Ohio Maryland Association, which
will be held at Spring Grove Park,
Ohio.

A Farmer's meeting and Fair will be
held at Wildwood Park, Mt. Airy, on
August 10-11. Speakers of national rep-
utation will be present for the discussion
of topics of interest to agriculturists.
There will also be exhibits of various
kinds, music and other attractions.

sm.

It has been computed that the net cost
of the San Francisco disaster to the fire
insurance companies will be about $132,-
823,067. The gross amount of insurance
involved was $222,836,307; reinsurance,
$55,246,771, and salvage, $33,814,468,
leaving a net loss of over 132 millions.
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The movement authorized at a cost of
$25,000 to the Union soldiers and sailors
of Maryland who fell in the Civil War,is
to be erected in Druid Hill Park, Balti-
more, at the point on the main avenue
where Mt. Royal avenue divides. The
site will be a triangular space set aside
by the Board of Managers of the Park.

NB. MP

Washington county is scoured every
day by hucksters for chickens to supply
the hotels and boarding houses around
Blue Ridge Summit. The top price of
the market is paid, and few chickens
come on the Hagerstown city market. It
is estimated that about 2,000 chickens
are consumed daily on the mountain top.

sis

Mrs. Ellen Williams, wife of Francis
Williams, a well-known resident of Un-
iontown district, died Saturday morning
aged about 80 years. Her husband and
a number of sons, daughters and grand-
children survive her. One of her sons is
A. Lincoln Williams, who was for a long
time a teacher in the public schools of
Carroll county, but is now a letter car-
rier in 1Vestininster.

sm.

Dr. E. R. Esbach, pastor of the Evan-
gelical Reformed Church, Frederick, was
in Lancaster, Pa., this week, attending
a special meeting of the board of visit-
ors of the Reformed Theololical Semi-
nary, called to consider a proportion
from the Ursinus Theological Seminary,
of Philadelphia, which is also an insti-
tution of the Reformed Church, to con-
solidate the two institutions.
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While Miss Ethel Streaker, aged 19
years, daughter of Ambrose Streaker,
near Daniel, was on her way home on
Saturday night, driving with a compan-
ion in a buggy, from a pic-nic, she was
struck in the head and seriously injured
with a stone thrown in the darkness by
some person unknown. She was insen-
sible for a long time, but has regained
consciousness and will, it is supposed,
recover without suffering permanent in-
jury.

Revised figures indicate that the im-
migration during the fiscal year ended
June 30 last was 73,574 greater than it
was during the fiscal year 1905-1,100,073
against 1, 026, 499. The class of immi-
grants was not so high as in many pre-
vious years, most of them coming from
Austria-Hungary, Russia and Italy.
Fewer came from such progressive coun-
tries as England, Scotland, France,
Germany and Sweden. 12,433 applicants
for admission were debarred.

ss.

While cleaning out an old well on his
farm, near Eimnitsburg, Lewis Sellers
dug into a vein of coal, which has every
appearance of being of excellent quality.
The farm or Mr. Sellers is on a direct
line with John D. Sebold's farm, a short
distance away, where a vein of coal was
also recently discovered. The coal taken
out on the latter farm has been tested
for burning qualities and proved satis-
factory. Mr. Sellers has sent specimens
found on his farm to an expert for analy-
sis.

On all of its lines east of Pittsburg,
Pennsylvania R. R. will reduee the max-
imum one-way fare from 31 and 3 cents
to 2+ cents a mile on November 1. and
on and after September 1 will sell 1000-
mile tickets, valid only on its lines east
of Pittsburg, for $20. These mileage
tickets, will be transferable. No change
is to be made in the price of the inter-
changeable mileage books now sold by
the Company, which are not transferable
and on which a deposit of $10 above the
regular price is required.

The Aiken liquor▪ law, passed by the
last Legislature, has knocked out 2,978
saloons in Ohio. Reports just in show
that there were 12,934 saloons in the
State in 1905, and that there are now
9,956. The Aiken law increased the tax
from $350 to $1,000. It was expected
that the decrease would be from 30 to 33
per-cent., but the figures show that the
decrease has been approximately 23%.
The revenue from the first half year was
nearly $100,000 more than for the whole
of last year. The total collection for the
first six months was $4,637,263.

.4..
Samuel A. Haines, a well known and

wealthy farmer of Franklin district, died
last Sunday at his home near Dennings,
in his 81st. pear. Mr. Haines was a man
of large physique, of tall and command-
ing appearance and weighed nearly 300
pounds. He leaves a widow and the
following children: Jacob Haines, of
Uniontown; George Haines, of Hanover,
Ba.; Nathan Haines, near %Westminster;
David Haines, at home; Charles Haines,
.near Dennings; Mrs. Levi Lee, near
Warfieldsburg; Mrs. Holly Wagner, on
the Washington road, and Mrs. Colum-
bus Wilson, of Ohio.
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The past week was a busy one at the
Gettysburg postoffice. The souvenir
postal card fad attained remarkable
proportions during the encampment and
caused the postal employees to work
about 16 out of the 24 hours. That our
readers may have an idea of the amount
of mail matter handled we give a few
figures relative to the same. During the
week about 119,000 one-cent and 23,000
two-cent stamps were sold. This how-
ever, does not indicate the amount of
matter mailed, for the reason that many
stamps were brought along by the
soldiers and visitors.- Gettysburg Star.
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To Mrs. Sage, his *wife, a woman 77
years old, Russell Sage left practically
his entire fortune of $70,000,000, "to
have and to hold the same to her abso-
lutely and forever." Mrs. Sage is to
give this fortune away to charity, and is
to start to distribute it at once-that is,
providing there is no contest apt to tie
up the estate for years. Twenty-live
nephews and nieces of the blood get
$25,000 apiece under the will, and three
grandnephews and niects and one great-
grandnephew get their proportionate
parts of the $4000 which would have
gone to another niece, now dead. The
total bequeathed to the kin is $650,000.

Electric Light Probably Dead.

The Electric Light question for Taney-
town seems to have dropped out of siglit
and the probability is that the present
franchise from the town authorities m ill
be permitted to lapse without any at-
tempt to keep it alive, and with it the
question may sleep undefinitely. The
RECORD has wasted a considerable
amount of time and space over the sub-
ject, we are sorry to admit, and has
about concluded, hereafter, to let some-
body else do the promoting.
There is a splendid opportunity facing

Taneytown, in this very subject of Elec-
tric light,but the majority of our citizens
are wholly unresponsive to it. We need
a spirit of enterprise and specalation-a
foresight of future possibilities-which is
almost entirely lacking, therefore, until
there is a change, nothing can, or will
be done. In years to come-and not
many years, either-there will be a
hind-sight which way cause regrets,if it
be possible for many our people to have
regrets over retarded progress.
We ought to go ahead, now, and es-

tablish a lighting plant, not only for the
town, but a central plant for the whole
country within a radius of ten miles, for
it is almost a sure thing that within ten
years there will be the same demand for
electric light in the country as now exists
for telephones. It is bound to come to
just that, and if Taneytown capital does
not supplythe demand,other capital will.
Ten or twelve thousand dollars could

easily be raised, in sums not to embar-
rass anybody, even if the project should
totally fail, but there is not spirit enough
back of the money to raise it. The.
"grand-father's day" style is much in
evidence, in some, while others hold
back for fear somebody they den't like
might make something out of it, or be-
cause every little detail is not worked
down to the "sure thing" basis. These
are facts, even though they do not look
well in print.
We hope that the subject may yet be

revived and be brought successfully to a
conclusion. Many said the water supply
would never pay, but it is paying, and
so would electric light. Any public util-
ity, properly managed and supported,
will pay in Taneytown as well as, or Let-
than, in other small towns. But, if the
verdict is no light, so be it. The REcoRD,
however, begs leave to continue to hold
a dissenting opinion.

Heavy Rain and Floods.

Rain commenced falling on Wednes-
day night, about twelve o'clock, and
continued to fall almost uninterruptedly
for nearly twenty hours, most of the
time heavily. The streams rose rapidly,
some of the Rural carriers being com-
pelled to omit covering a portion of their
routes, on Thursday.
On the W. M. R. R., the train service

was broken up early in the day, owing
to damage to bridges, and this Friday
morning the track is still unfit for!through
service, the Fast Mail haying gone over
the Hanover branch. A small bridge
east of Union Bridge was washed away
and damage of like character is reported
from the vicinity of New Windsor.
The heavy rain has been general

throughout the east, and everywhere
much damage has been done to railroad
property, while cornfields along streams
have suffered greatly. Those who so
knowingly predicted a dry summer have
not been heard from, recently, as the
season, throughout, has been a wet one.
Weather observer, R. A. Nusbaum,

near Taneytown, reports a rainfall of ex-
actly fly° inches, which is likely the
heaviest for many years. His first
measurement was on Thursday evening
at 7 o'clock, when the precipitation was
4.85 inehes, and following that hour

the fall ceased another .15 fell.
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Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, July 30th., 1906.-Mary C.
Gilbert and Eva E. Gilbert, executrices
of Edwin G. Gilbert, deceased, settled
their fifth account.
Joshua W. Hering, executor of Sally

Longwell, deceased, returned report of
sale of personal property.
Joshua W. Hering, executor of Ann L.

Fowble, deceased, returned report 9f
sale of personal property.
The last will and testament of John

Zehner, deceased, admitted to probate,
and letters testamentary thereon granted
unto August Gesell, who received order
to notify creditors.
E. I. Gardner, administrator of Mary

L. Gardner, deceased, settled his first
and final account.
TUESDAY, July 31st., 1906.-Albert

Merryman, administrator of George II.
Merryman, deceased ,returned inventory
of personal property, and received order
of Court to sell same.
Nicholas H. Clemson,surviving execu-

tor of John Davis Clemson, deceased,
received.order to sell real estate.
Zachariah L. Jordan, guardian of

Scott, Charles, Bertha J. Leland and
Pearl Lockard, infants, settled supple-
mental account.
The last will and testament of Caroline

Rinehart, deceased, admitted to probate,
and letters of administration, with the
will annexed thereon granted unto Jas.
Pearre Wantz, who received warrant to
appraise, also order to notify creditors.
George E. Cox, administrator d. b. n.

c. t. a., of Melchor Cox, deceased, re-
ceived order to withdraw $100. from
Hampstead bank for use of Edna G.
Cox, minor.

Mr. Garrett May be Nominated.

Mr. Robert Garrett, who is now in
New York, is said to be willing to ac-
cept again the Republican nomination
for Congress in the Second district. The
convention will meet in Belair on Au-
gust 14.

It was positively stated on Wednesday
by a prominent Republican of the dis-
trict that if Mr. Garrett is not nomina-
ted the honor will not go to any other
Baltimore county Republican. "We con-
trol the situation," said this Republican,
"through the yotes of Harford and Car-
roll counties and of the Baltimore city
wards which form a part of the district.
"I should sificerely regret the turning

down of Mr. Garrett by Baltimore coun-
ty Republicans. Ile is a capable young
man, who ought to be encouraged to re-
main in politics. If nominated he can
do more than any other man in the dis-
trict to pave the way for the important
fight which we shall have on hand next
year in defeating the call for the con-
stitutional convention, er, rather, to de-
feat again the Poe disfrnchising amend-
ment, for if the convention is called the
amendment will become a part Of the
organic law of the state."-Amerigan.

If the RECORD does not reach
you, promptly, this week, let us
know about it; otherwise, it is
likely to continue coming wrong.

Resolutions of Respect.

WHEREAS. It has pleased Almighty God. in
his wisdom, to remove by death, our sister,
Mrs. Elizabeth Wilt, who has been an earnest
worker in our Mite Society, therefore be it
Reim/veil, That while we bow in humble

submission to His will, that wo extend to the
family of the departed our sincere sympathy
and esteem, knowing the true worth ef our
departed member in the home ana in the
Society; and be it
Resoked, That a copy of these resolutions

be sent to the family, be published in Ike
CARROLL RECORD mid be spread upon the
minutes of our Society.

MRS. MARY E. MORELLO',
MRS. I'. B. EMMA R,
MRS. IA. A. SHOEMAKER,

(20111mittee.

•

Church Notices.

There will be regular divine services in St.
Paul's Reformed church, Union Bridge, Sun-
day at 10.30 a. in., and in Emmanuel's ( !Must)
Reformed church, at 2. p. Rev. Chas. I).
Shaffer of Thurmont, preach.

REv. MARTIN SCHWEITZER, Pastor.

Communion in U. It church, at Harney.
Sunday morning. at 10 o'clock, please bring
your free will offering for missions. S. S. at I
9 o'clock. Y. P. C. E. at 7 o'clock p, in. Prayer-
meeting Satuday evening, at 8 o clock.
Preaching in U. R. church. Taneytown, I

Sunday, itt 8 p. 8. H. at Ism p. m. C. E. at
7 p. E. B. CAirri,E, Pastor.

LUTHERANS WANT REPORT.
  .111. • ND*

Dr. Enders, of York, asked to -Render
Account for Reunion.

On the subject of accounting for the
financial returns from the Lutheran re-
union, a matter which has been quietly
commented on for some years, the
I I a gersto w n Globe, says:
"A little stir was created at the meet-

ing of the committee when Rev. Simon
suggested that a financial report of the
Lutheran reunion, with the receipts amid
expenditures of the committee, be pub-
lished in one of the Lutheran papers so
the Lutherans of the reunion territory
may know how inuch - money is given
the committee by the railroad company
in the form of a rebate and how the
money is expended.
For a number of years Dr. Enders,

chairman of the committee, has been, to
use the language of members of the com-
mittee, "the whole thing." To him, as
chairman, the railroad turns over the re-
bate and he distributes the money to the
churches in the various places according
to the number of tickets sold from these
places to the reunion. It is said he has
never made a report to the committee
nor published one. When Rev. Simon
made the suggestion that a report be
published other members of the commit-
tee agreed with him, but Dr. Enders
said, "Oh, what's the use." Rev. Shnon
explained that the present method of the.
committee was not satisfactory.
Dr. Endets readily consented to pub-

lish the report. It is also claimed that
Dr. Enders always got up the program
without consulting any other member of
the committee. Next year, however, he
will be only a member of the program
and transportation committees. A mem-
ber of the committee a year or so ago
protested to Dr. Enders against his al-
leged monopolistic methods and Dr.
raiders it is said, plainly told the mem-
bers of the committee that he could get
out if he wished.

It is estimated that the amount of the
rebate this year will be in the neighbor-
hood of $1,000."

Progressive Brethren at Pen-Mar.

The annual reunion of the members of
the Brethren churches (Progressive) of
Maryland and adjoining states was held
on Wednesday at Pen-Mar Park. About
2,000 persons were in attendance. The
\Western Maryland Railroad ran several
special trains. About 5Go attended from
Hagerstown. There was a good repre-
sentation from Carroll county.
Exercises.were held in the afternoon

in the new auditorium. The speakers
stand was decorated with flags and
bunting. The committee in charge was:
Rev. J. M. Tombaugh, Theodore Fahr-
ney, of Hagerstown, and Dr. V. M.
Richard, of Fair Play.
The services were opened by the sing-

ing of the Doxology, followed by invoca-
tion and reading of the scripture. Ad-
dresses were made by Rev. L. S. liftman
of Philadelphia, on "The Brethren
church and her Mission," and Rev. Prof.
W. D. Furry, Baltimore, a teacher in
Johns Hopkins University, on "The
Church that came to itself."

After singing the hymn, "Nearer, My
God to Thee,' several short talks were
made by members of the local church,
the "Gloria Patti" was sung and the
benediction was pronounced.
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Maryland Building at Jamestown.

The plans of the Maryland building at
the Jamestown Exposition show a mod-
ification and extension of the design of
a typical Colonial building of Maryland,
with plenty of porches and with accom-
modations for a large number of guests.
The main feature of the building is a
reproduction of the Senate Chamber at
Annapolis. The Maryland building ad-
joins that of Virginia, next to which is
Pennsylvania, so that these three states
will show the Independence Hall, at
Philadelphia, the famous Arlington and
the typical Maryland Colonial. The
commission has decided to furnish the
building with real Colonial articles,
which will be rented from their owners,
so that the whole scheme will be con-
sistent.
September 12, 1907, has been selected

as Maryland Day at the Exposition. The
same date of this year was agreed upon
as the day for laying the cornerstone of
the Maryland building. Governor War-
field has been requested to turn the first
spadeful of earth and to make an ad-
dress, and Chief Judge James McSherry
to deliver the historical oration of the
day. It is the intention of the commis-
sion to make the laying of the corner-
stone an event and to have present the
Governor of Virginia and other leading
officials of that ;tate.
Mr. George W. McCreary, secretary of

the Maryland Historical Society,has been
engaged to collect a historical exhibit
for the Maryland building, this to in-
clude both originals and reproductions
of paintings and portraits illustrating
Maryland history.
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What Compulsory Education Means.

Possibly a good many of our readers
haye not had a clear understanding of
what is meant by "Compulsory Educa-
tion," and have not taken much inter-
est in the subject, one way or the other.
We think the article on second page of
this issue may give the necessary light,
and hope that it will be generally read,
so that when the legislature meets again
the delegates from this county can be
given the concensus of opinion of the
voters of the county. The REcono be-
lieves in education for the masses, and
that criminality decreases as intelligence
increases.

---•••••••

For Two Cents A Mile.

Members of the Inter4ate Commerce
Commission are of the opinion that
when Congress meets next winter it will
pass a two-cent railroad-rate passenger
bill. There was a strong sentiment in
Congress last winter for such a bill, and
some thought that a bill not only for
regulating freight rates, but one reduc-
ing passe»ger rates would pass at the
same time. The action of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad in cutting interstate
passenger rates from one-half to a cent
per mile, instead of allaying suspicion
as to the reasonableness of its rates,
will, it is believed, merely serve to
create such suspicion where none has
existed. The Pennsylvania Railroad by
reducing passenger rates before Con-
gress or the legislature of Pennsylvania
had an opportunity to perform that
service for it, according to the views of
the men who have to spend all their
time considering rates,inade a confession
that the road has been exacting more
than was fair and right.

It is believed that when Congress does
legislate on the subject its acts will ap-
ply only to the territory east of the
Mississippi and north of the Potomac
and Ohio Rivers. That is the territory
in which travel is the heaviest and where
it has been the boast of the railroads
that the rates had been but a fraction
above two cents per mile.

Lancaster Pa. will soon be in direct
connection with the various cities in the
eastern part of the. State and those of
adjoining States. The latest project is
the building of the necessary connecting
links to complete a direct trolley road
connecting Lancaster with Baltimore.
Not only will Lancaster be in connec-
tion with the city, but, York will also
share a direct connection. The road will
necessitate the erection of another bridge
across the Susquehanna river, most
probablv at York Furnace. This bridge
will also accomodate the driving public
and will fill a long felt want in that sec-
tion. The total length of the road will
be fifty-four miles, but of this only about
thirty remains to be built.

The Leper Still Travelling

Dr. John S. Fulton, having been de-
nied an asylum in this state forthe much
talked-of leper, succeeded in transport-
ing him to West Virginia, from whence
lie came to this state. The poor fellow
is haying a hard time of it, and certain•
ly officialdom and charity combined
ought to find a home for him. That the
1Vest Virginians do not welcome him is
easily seen from the following dispatch
from Parkersburg:
"George Rashid, the Syrian leper, is

still the uninvited and welcome guest of
this city, and front present indications
it looks as if he will be for some time
unless other means are taken to get rid
of him. Lounging on a grassy plot just
to the rear of the Baltimore and Ohio
passenger depot, Rashid spends his
time idly waiting and watching for the
next step of his eventful career.
With all his trial and troubles Rashid

makes the very best of the situation.
He chats with those who are bold
enough to chat with him, and frequent-
ly laughs. The people are still flocking
to the depot in droves to see him, and
he in some ways enjoys their curiosity.
Tuesday night a box car was pushed

in on a side track near.the point where
Rashid is being guarded by special po-
lice, and he was told that he might
sleep in the car. To this he replied that
he preferred the open air, and slept on
the ground without a bed or shelter of
any kind. Ile sleeps for hours at atime
and rarely moves.
The District Attorney's office yester-

day sent a telegram to Leslie M. Shaw,
Secretary of the Treasury, asking him
that the state take charge of the case.
As yet no reply has been received, but it
is not believed the state will take any
such action.
The County Board of Health held a

meeting yesterday with the city authori-
ties, but were unable to reach an agree-
ment as to what to do with Rashid. The
city authorities also held meetings, and
it is rumored that they finally decided to
remove Rashid, but to where and how
no one who knows will say."

• Searchlights for Jamestown.

Poking their long fingers of light into
every corner of Hampton Roads, and il-
luminating every detail of cloudfand,
searchlights will make night as bright as
day during the Jamestown Exposition,
which is to be held next year at Sewell's
Point, near Norfolk, Va.
Just across Hampton Roads from

Sewell's Point is Fortress Monroe, which
is equipped with powerful searchlights,
by means of whicb a newspaper can be
read five miles away. Every warship at
the Naval Rendezvous next year will
also have searchlights, some of which
are so powerful as to require a special
engine to generate their electricity.
Among the largest of these is that just
supplied to the new battleship,Connecti-
cut. The lens of UPS searchlight is more
than five feet across. When the maxi-
mum power is being used the lights have
an intensity of sixty thousand candle
power, and its raYs can be thrown sever-
al miles.
Searchlights were originally adopted

to find torpedo boats at night. They are
now used also for signalling, to discover
a man overboard, to aid navigation, and
for many other purposes. \When a man
falls oyerboard from one of the great
ships at sea, the searchlight is at once
trained upon him, and the ray is held
there until lie is picked up by the boats.
In signalling, a shutter is attached to

the searchlight. This alternately inter-
rupts and prolongs, or slwrtens, the
period during which the light is visible.
By this means the operator is able to
telegraph forty miles, using ally tele-
graph code. In Manila harbor, during
the insurrection,messages were frequent-
ly sent more than forty miles, by using
the clouds as reflectors. This system can
be used on cloudless nights, but the
signals cannot be seen so far. The
searchlight is also used in signalling on
the same principle as wig-wag flags.

Searchlight drills take place whenever
a squadron lies in harbor. Steam launch-
es, to represent attacking torpedo boats,
are sent out from the vessels, with in-
structions to retuin under full spsed,
each launch striving to get as close as
possible without being discovered. Mean-
time the searchlights are so directed as
to have their rays skin every square yard
of water within the light's range. Some-
times, even under this severe glare of
light, the boats succeed in reaching their
ships. In actual war this would, of
course, result in the annihilation of the
war vessel. Visitors to the Jamestown
Exposition will have an opportunity to
see searchlight drills on a scale never be-
fore attempted.
*I .46

Meat Regulations Stringent.

Washington, July 27.--Secretary Wil-
son today made public the regulations
under the new law governing the inspec-
tion of meat products for inter-State and
foreign trade. They do not, however,
cover the relief of inter-State transpor-
tation of meat or the microsopic inspec-
tion of pork for export.
The regulations issued today are strin-

gent throughout. They provide that the
scope of the inspection shall cover all
slaughter, packing, meat canning, salt-
ing, rendering or similar establishments
the ineat.s or meat-food products of which
enter into the inter-State or foreign com-
merce. Under the law the only estab-
lishments which may be exempted by
the Secretary are retail butchers and
retail dealers. Reinspection will be had
wherever necessary. The sanitation:reg-
ulations require t•he establishment to be
suitably lighted and ventilated. All:por-
tions of the buildings must be white-
washed or painted,or otherwise rendered
sanitary; old floors must be removed; all
trucks racks, tables, knives,etc.,and all
utensil's and machinery used in handling
meats must be thoroughly cleansed
daily. Employees of the establishments
must wear outer clothing, and all toilet-
rooms, urinals and dressing-rooms are
required to be entirely separate from
apartments in which carcasses are dress-
ed. Managers of establishments will
not be permitted to employ any person
affected with tuberculosis. Butchers
who dress diseased carcasses are requir-
ed to cleanse and disinfect their hands
and implements before touching healthy
carcasses.
Weekly reports on sanitation are to be

made by the employees in charge of the
various departments to the inspector,
who in turn must report weekly at Wash-
ington. The provision relating to dyes,
chemicals and preservatives is stringent.
No meat or meat-food products for inter-
State commerce shall contain any sub-
stance which lessens its wholesomeness.
Meats and ineat-food products for export
may contain preservatives in proportions
which do not conflict with the laws of
the fdreign country to which they are
exported.

Special provision is made for the de-
struction for food purposes of carcasses
and meat-food products which on inspec-
tion prove to be unclean or unhealthful.
The regulation of the meat inspection

law provides that trade labels which are
false or deceptive in any particular shall
not be permitteff.

Attention is directed to the fact. that
it is an offense punishable by fine or im-
prisonment to attempt to bribe an in-
spector.
The provisions in regard .to labeling

carcasses which are found diseased, and
which have been condemned, are very
complete. Inspectors and other Govern-
ment employees nsust have access to the
establishments at all times, by day or
night.
'fhe proprietor of any establishment

may take an appeal from the decision of
an inspector to the inspector in charge,
and from him to the chief of the Bureau
of Animal Industry or to the Secretary
of Agriculture, where decision is final so
far as the Department is concerned.
- NM

In making a remittance on subscrip-
tion account, or requesting a change of
address, always give imme of Postottice,
or number of Rural Route.

[MD Of THE REUNION,
The Farmers' Pic-nic a Big Success in

Every Way.
The weather man was kind to the

Grangers and interfered but slightly
with the big three-day's reunion. With-.
out exception, it was the biggest thing
in point of attendance ever held in Car-
roll county, especially on Saturday, and
the committee in charge will likely make
good use of the experience by providing
greater attractions by another year.
There ought to b6 more "wheels going
round"-more exhibits of machinery-
and some additions to the list of con-
veniences, for such immense crowds
have a wonderful capacity for yariety of
entertainment, and it is up to the man-
agement to spread out if the full advan-
tage is to be taken of the opportunity
brought so successfully thus far.
The RECORD thanks Hon. Jos. A.

Goulden-member of Congress from New
York, but a Taneytown district "old
home" enthusiast, as well as owner of
two large farms here, and the picture
barn of the county-for most of our re-
portorial work of the reunion. It is very
rare for one in his high position to do
this character of work for mere pleasure,
and we greatly appreciate his kindness.
Should he side-wipe Bryan and be a
candidate for President in 1908, Taney-
town district would go Democratic by a
big majority.
Friday, the second days proceedings,

were marred by the threatening weather
ending in a thunder storm at 4 p.
which drove the people from the grove,
and prevented many from coining. Fully
1,000 persons were on the grounds, how-
ever, and the addresses were of an in-
structive character. Congressman Goul-
den, as the presiding officer,helped mat-
ters along by his introductions and stir-
ring remarks.
The first speaker was Prof. H. J.

Patterson, Director of State Experiment
Station, who spoke on the necessity of a
complete fertilizer for vegetation, and
the value of Phosphoric Acid, Nitrogen,
Potash and Nitrate of Soda as applied
to the different qualities of land. He
claimed that the land did not now pro-
duce one-half of what it was capable of
doing; and further that it would pay the
average fanner to give away one-half of
his land and by proper effort inake the
remainder produce the same results,thus
saving in taxes work and worry. His
advice was to depend more on nature's
fertilizers, viz: plant food such as clover
alfalfa, cowpeas, etc.
The next speaker was Mr. E. 0. Gar-

ner, on the subject of Good Roads. He
treated this important subject in a broad
intelligent manner and from a practical
standpont: His speech will be given in
another issue.
Prof. II. B. McDonnell,State Chemist,

followed in an able and exhaustive ad-
dress on concentrated foods, such as
bran, ground corn, Linseed and cotton-
seed meal; the values of International
Stock Food, stc.
The next speaker was Prof. C. W.

Nash, of Agricultural College, on afalfa
as a food and how to successfully grow
it. His advice was to sow 25 pounds to
the acre on upland making it as rich as
possible by plowing under stable manure
and to sow in August or early in Sept.
He claimed that on good soil from five
to eight tons per acre could be cut year-
ly, and that it was invaluable as a food
for cattle.
The storm was now approaching so

the meeting was adjourned to the large
tent where Prof. T. S. Symons talked
intelligently and instructively on the in-
sects and pests of the orchard and how
to spray. He is an exceedingly bright
young man and gave much valuable in-
formation to his hearers.
The five speeches of the day were all

practical and useful and will be produc-
tive of excellent results. In all cases,
many questions were asked by persons
in the audience showing a deep interest
in the subjects under discussion. The
speakers were delighted with the manner
in which their hearers grasped the facts,
On Saturday, Congressman Goulden,

as the chairman of the reception com-
mittee, with two of Frank Bowersox's
best double teains, was awaiting the ar-
riyal of the 10.10 a. m. train from Balti-
more, at Bruceville Station, for the
Governor, Congressman and others.
At 11 o'clock, Governor Warfield, his

secretary Mr. Hart, Congressman Talbott.
Capt. Sylvester, President of the Mary-
land Agricultural College, and Mr. Galt,
of Bruceville, reached the grove. Mr. E.
F. Smith, Master; E. 0. Hiner, Secre-
tary, and John Davidson, of Taneytown
Grange, No. 184, met the distinguished
visitors at the entrance to the grounds
and conducted them to the grand stand
which was handsomely decorated, while
the band played "Maryland my Mary-
land."
Congressman Goulden presented the

Governor, and Congressman Talbott,
formally, to the great throng, fully 5000
people being massed around the plat-
form at the time. Both were received
with splendid applause.
J. B. Ager, of Ilyattsville, Md., the

State Master of the Patrons of Husban-
dry,then spoke on the Dairy and how to
make it profitable. His address was an
able and instructive one, full of valuable
advice.
At 12 o'clock, dinner was served, and

at I p. in., the band gave a concert. At
1.30 the speaking began and for two
hours the 7000 people who had assembled
in the grove had a treat never before en-
joyed by a Carroll county audience.

President Sylvester led off with a
splendid effort on education, that held
the attention of the people for thirty
minutes intersmsting from start to finish.
Capt. Sylvester is always a drawing card,
and ever welcome to a Maryland midi-
enCe.

Col. Glidden, then, in an appropriate
manner, introduced his excellency,
Edwin Warfield as the best Governor the
State has ever had, and as a fellow
farmer. The Governor was received with
hearty applause showing that the people
are with him, regardless of politics.
Frequent applause during his splendid
address, which lasted one hour, and the
the three ringing cheers at its close, em-
phasized his popularity with the masses.
The Governor was in his happiest vein,

and kept the close attention and sym-
pathy of his audience throughout his en-
tire address. Ile gave his auditors some
of the homely, sensible advice as to their
daily lives and conduct which he knows
so well how to suggest, and dwelt at
some length upon the folly of time coun-
try boy who forsakes the independence
and freedom of rural life to seek a po-
sition in a great city, where he sinks
his individuality in the great mass of
the population, and, securing a place as
motorman or conductor on the street
cars, or sonse similar place, manages to
eke out but a bare living at best, while,
were he to remain in the country and

CORliESPONDENCE,',,,pn very ill during the past week,and atMiddleburg.-Mrs. R. W. Walden, has

present writing is improved but little.• • • Edwin, the little son of Theodore
Mackley, was quite ill for several days.Latest Items of News Furnished by Mrs. Martha Williams, haa been on the
sick list this week.
Mrs. Charles Clifton and son, Miss

Carrie Clifton and friend, and 1Wrn. Scaf,
of Baltimore, are spending some time
with Mrs. Eliza Clifton.
Mrs. W. McKinney and children, of

Baltimore, are visiting her sister, Mrs.
J. T. Otto and relatives here.
ThBueritntroannti. Mackley is visiting friends in

Workmen are engaged in removing
the debris from the ruins of the ware-
house. Work on the new building will
begin in a short time.
Mr. and Mrs J. W. Eyler, attended the

funeral of Mrs. Ellen Williams, at
Uniontown, last Monday.
The heaviest rain of the season visited

this section on Thursday. From 1 o'clock
until 10 a. in., the rain catne down in
torrents and with short intermissions has
continued to rain hard all day and at
present writing 8 p. nm. there is still a
steady downpour. All streams are re-
ported out of bank and the probabilities
are that considerable damage has been
done to crops along the creeks.
Harry Myers, his son and daughter,

Charles and Bessie, spent last Sunday
at Pen Mar.

•••• 
Gist.-Mr. and Mrs. John Shuey and

son, of near New \Windsor, and Mrs.
Shiley's sister, Mrs. 1Vm. DePree and
daughter, of Philadelphia, spent last
Thursday with their sister, Mrs. Andrew
O. Phillips, of this place.

Married, at the Reunert House, Balti-
more, at 3.30 p. in., o'clock, Tuesday,
July 24th. 1906, Henry Klee, Jr., mem-
ber of the 'Klee Milling Co., of Walnut
Grove Mills, and Miss Nettie Slasnian,
youngest daughter of. the late James H.
Slasman, of near Finksburg.
John T. Phillips,of near Walnut Grove

Mills is making arrangements to build
an addition to his dwelling house in the
neat future.
Joseph Babylon, spoken of in these

items last week as repairing his house,
has it under roof and expects to be ready
for the plasterers next week.
Elias II. Phillips, of this place, spent

from Friday until Monday with friends
in Reiaterstown and Baltimore.
Mr. Foutz and sons, of Winfield are

putting a fresh coat of paint on the P.
0. S. of A. Hall, this week.
We are expecting the change in the

mail service to begin today. Carrier
No. 7 froni Westminster, will deliver at
this place.

An ErasureLn Sage's Will.

An erasure in Russell Sage's will may
tie up the estate in the courts, for years,
and at the same thne assist the contest-
ants. That the aged financier did not
appreciate the importance of a letter-
perfect document,passes the understand-
of all who knew him well, for nothing
was further from his intentions than a
contest, the reading of the will showing
clearly that lie intended to provide
effectually against just such a chalice.

Russell Sage's last will and testament
is dated February 11, 1901. 'flue witness-
es to his signature are Edward Townsend
of 130 W. 121st St., and R. W. Fried-
man, of 32 W. 123d St, The final clause,
which precedes the declaration of the
witnesses that they saw the will signed,
in the presence of each other, and in the
presence of the testator, is in the usual
legal fain.
In the fourth line of the paragraph

over the testator's signature is the oblit-
eration or erasure,on which may depend
the validity of the document, and on
which thelegatees who have taken the
first step in the contest will bring in the
other heirs who have expressed them-
selves as satisfied.
The paragraph begins, "In witness

whereof I have herewith subscribed my
name and affixed my seal, at 2 Wall St.,
New York City, in the Borough of Man-
hattan," and then follows, "this Ilth.
day of February 1901 (1900 with three
pen strokes through the figures), in the
presence of Edward Townsend and Rich-
ard \V. Friedman, whom I have request-
ed to become attesting witnesses hereto
-Russell Sage."

It does not require the eye of a hand-
writing expert to tell that the fourth line
beginning-, "this eleventh"-was filled
in after three lines preceding it, and the
three lines following it, were written. The
wide spacing between "eleventh" and
"day' shows that rdom had been left to
fill in a hyphenated numeral like "twen-
ty-first," or "twenty-third." The evi-
dence is clear that the third line, ending
with "Borough of Manhattan" was
crowded to make room for this fourth
line, which looks as if it had been left
blank originally. with the exception of
the year "1900," subsequently expunged
with three lateral strokes. Nor does it
call for the judgment of a hand-wriang
expert to discover that the writing in
"1901," and the crossed out "1900," are
not the work of the same hand. The
1901 is clear and firin and the loop of the
"9," and the loop of the "0" are per-
fect, showing no Jointure. The "9" and
the two "O's" in 1900 show a clear break "
easily discernible with the naked eye.
There is nothing illegal in having the

body of any agreement written by one or
more persons, provided the signer and
his witnesses declare they have read the
paper and that it expresses the intent of
the parly in interest, but it is unusual
for a will, written in pen and ink,
couched in the explicit phrases of the
Blackstone period of law, to leave open
such a loop-hole as a double date, with
one date marked out and no explana-
tory note given at the bottom. Under
the custom whjch obtained in the time
of spelt painstaking care, in disposing
of a great estate and the avoidance of
litigation, the expurgation of a date,
even as a correction of a clerical error,
would have been noted at the bottom of
the paper as haying been made in the
presence of the attesting witnesses.
The lawyer who framed the will is

dead. The scrivener who wrote it in
the old-fashioned clerkly hand, is not
known. The witnesses who saw Mr.
Sage attach his signature decline to re-
call the circumstances which brought
them in.

Regular Contributors.
All communications for the RECORD must

lie signed by the writer's own name; not nec-
essarily for publicatMn, but as an evidence
t hat the matters and facts transmittil are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mishiev-
ous character are not wanted.
The RECORD ounce is connected with the C.

& P. and Maryland Telephones. from 7.30 a.
m. to 5.30 p. m.. and the °dice is usually open
from to 7 p. in. The Editor's residence is
also connected with the Maryland 'phone.

Linwood.-The inconsistency of the
recent mail service arrangement was so
glaring that a petition signed by three
dozen or more of the patrons of this of-
fice has brought orders from the depart-
ment to have mail from McKinstry sec-
tion brought here and dispatched, as
formerly. All seems to be satisfactory
now on that line. It is a cause for re-
gret,however,that our good and efficient
carrier from Uniontown has been laid
off. lie was one of the most prompt
and careful men in the service and satis-
factory in every particular.

Miss Lotta Englar, of Linwood Shade,
and Miss Florence Englar, of New Wind-
sor, returned, last Saturday, irons a
most delightful trip to Millerstown and
Miftlintown, Pa., where they spent sev-
eral weeks visiting, their Juniata College
schoolmates:
Mrs. Charles J. Boteler,of Clarksburg,

W. Va., who has been visiting the past
two weeks at Linwood Shade, left, on
Wednesday, for Mercersburg, Pa., ac-
companied by Mrs. Shriner, where they
will be the guests of Mrs. S. B. Rine-
hart, at her Tuscarova Mountain peach
farm home.
The Misses Etzler gave a company,

the past week, in honor of the Washing-
ton, D. C., tenters on the old camp
ground.
Dr. JOhn II. Messier, who had a bone

broken in his right hand, is reported im-
proving.
The reunion of the Progressive Breth-

ren, held at Pen-Mar, on \Wednesday,
was well attended from this place. By
special order the fast mail made a stop
here and took thirty-five, and a similar
number went on the ten train. Handy
Jim took charge of the store while the
proprietor and his family were away on
this occasion.

Detour.-Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Wey-
bright, Sr., made a tour to New Wind-
sor, Westminster and Linwood.

Messrs Earle and Carroll Koons, of
Taneytovvn, are spending a week with
their aunt, Mrs. F. J. Shorb.
Miss Stella Wilhide, of York, Pa. is

the guest of Mrs. Ed. Essick and h'Irs.
A. C. Miller.
Miss Myrtle Angle, of Baltimore, is

home on a few months vacation.
Misses Edna and Vallie Fitez, of Etn-

mitsburg, and Mr. Newton Fitez, spent
Sunday at W. N. Fogle's.

Miss Mary Weybright is spending a
few days with friends in New 1Windsor.
Tennis is the thing at Detour. On

Tuesday quite a crowd of young ladies
and gentlemen showed their loyalty by
working with hoe and rake to clean the
court.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Diller. spent

a few days, this week, at the home of
Mr. Diller's parents.
Elder and Mrs. T..I. Kolb called on

friends at Creagerstown, on 1Vednesday.
A series of meetings will begin in the

G. B. church, at Rocky Ridge, Sunday
evening, by Elder D. C. Flory, of Roan-
oke, Va.
Ed. Baker and family, of near Union-

ville, were visiting at the homes of Wey-
brights, last week.
Miss Jessie Hann, of Medford, was

visiting some of her old associates last
week.
Jesse Weybright, with a corps of

hands, has been filling in the approach
at the bridge at Six's ford, for the past
two weeks.
 s.•  •

Mayberry.-After an illness of only a
few days, the death of Mrs. Frank Will-
iams occurred on Saturday morning.
Funeral services were held at the Metho-
dist church, Uniontown, on Monday.
Rev. C. E. McCullough pastor,preached
from the text of the 1-3rd. verses of St.
John, 14.
Mrs. Williams was aged 79 yrs. 9 mos.

and several days and leaves a husband,
one son and two daughters; Mr. Abram
Williams, of Westminster; Mrs. M. Dora
Fleagle, of Kuinp, Md., and Miss Mary,
at home.
Rev. Martin Sweitzer,pastor of Baust's

Reformed church, spent Tuesday at
Foglesong's and at other homes.

Miss-hlyitle Yingling returned from a
visit to friends at Manchester, Pa.
Misses Anna Hiltibridle and Ruth

Fleagle spent several days in Woodsboro,
early in the week.
Miss Beulah Faucett,of.Silver Springs,

Montgomery Co.,- returned home on
Monday, from a week's visit at Benj.
Fleagle's
Theo. King,painter, and his workmen,

are putting a fresh coat of paint on C.
E. Dodrer's barn.
Mrs. Laura Beck and two children,

Miss Amy and Nathaniel, of Baltimore,
are spending some time at Uriali Fogle-
song's.

Miss Elizabeth Reightler, of Balti-
more, spent several days at Benjamin
Fleagle's, this week.
Miss Pansy Itoutzalin, of \Westminster,

has been appointed teacher of Bare
Mount school.
B. E. Fleagle has accepted a position

as principal of the high school at Myers-
ville, Frederick county, Md.
On Tuesday, David Slonaker mail-

carrier, serving on R. F., D. Route
No. 37 retired from the service. Mr.
Slonaker has faithfully fulfilled the
duties of his position, not only as an
It. F. D. carrier but under the star route
system he hauled the Mayberry mail
from Westminster. As a result of this
constant exposure to all weather condi-
tions his health has been somewhat itn-
paired. We wish to thank bins for his
ready attendance to public duty and
hope lie will soon regain his former
health.

  • • •  

Porters.-Guy Dorsey and family, of
New Jersey, are spending some time
with Mr. Dorsey's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
\Win. A. I /orsey.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hewitt have re-

turned home after visiting friends.in the
following places; Hanover, Littlestown
and Gettysburg, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Bushey, Mr. and

Mrs. T. F. Keefer, Mr. and Mrs. C. F.
Beck, attended the Farmers' pic-nic at
Taneytown, last week.with a conceit, to the delight of the ms- Mrs. Valniost, of Warren, Pa., is visit-mense throng. During the day lectures ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1Vin. A.and talks on different topics of interest Dorsey.

to farmers, dairyinen and fruit growers Miss Tressa Black, of Oakland, andtook place in the big tent of the Expert- Miss Mattie Shoemaker,spent a few daysment Station by the different Professors iti Baltimore, last week.endeavor to farm a comparattvely few froin the State College. The annual Sunday School pic-nic, ofacres to the best possible advantage,.he By actual count there was over '2000 Messiah Lutheran church, will be heldcould make a far better living for him- carriages and buggies in the grove, in the grove adjoining the church, onself and his family, have some leisure averaging as they did three persons to Saturday, Aug. 11, afternoon and night.
each vehicle, and placing the number An interesting program is being prepar-
who came by train and walked at 1000, ed for afternoon. Good music "will be

furnished by the Sykesville orchestra.
All are invited.

time for enjoyment and mental improve-
ment and be "his own man." The Gov-
ernor begged his hearers who had boys
approaching manhood to consider this
question well, and as far as possible to
retain them on the home property by
dividing up the farm into smaller sub-
divisions and giving each boy his own
place, where lie could make a good liv-
ing for himself and become a man of
some importance and standing in the
community instead of going off to the
nearest large town to slave his life away
for a few dollars a week, which woold
not be the equivalent in any sense of
what the farm would yield him in the
way of a living.

Ilis Excellency, referring to the pros-
perity and progressiveness of Carroll
county farmers, spoke of the fact that
of a population of 33,860 there are 3,352
farms in an area of 426 square miles. Ile
referred to the taxable basis of the coun-
ty, the assessable real and personal prop-
erty amounting to $17,442,645, and the

tax rate being but 60 cents-the lowest
in the state.
The county, the Governor said, takes

the lead in the entire state in the num-
ber of its financial institutions having
live national banks, eight state banks,
live savings banks and three trust com-
panies, mm hich, taken together, have an
aggregate capital, surplus and undivided

' profits, amounting to $1,335,000 and de-
posits of $4,109,000. making total re-
sources of nearly five 'Pillions and a
half, most of, whicls undoubtedly belongs
to the farmers.
"These figures are evidence of a very

flourishing condition," continued the
Governor. "The farmer is benefitted by
the increase of banking facilities, and
it is easy for him now to borrow money
when he needs it. With such facilities
lie can hold his wheat, pay cash for his
lertilizer and have ready money to pay
for his stock cattle in the fall.
"I can remeinber when there were no

such financial facilities afforded the far-
mers, and when the fanner who needed
money had to rely upon some money-
lender,or 'note shaver, 'and had frequent-
ly to pay, in addition to the legal rate of
interest, a bonus for the accommodation
and give a hill of sale or a mortgage as
s e c,,uNr iot

the thrifty farmer is sought
after by the banks, and his paper is
readily taken.
"In those days a man who had a bank

account and could give a check was
looked upon with envy. Now there is
scarcely a farmer in this county who
does not have a bank account, pay his
bills with check and make his money
transact.ions through his banking institu-
tion. Thus, instead of accumulating
money and putting it aside in stockings
or in the custody of his good wife, lie
adds it to the volume of bankable funds,
and so increases the banking facilities
and the financial credit and standing of
his county. •
"The deposits in banking institutions

are a pretty sure index of the prosperity
and stability of a community; and, if
this is true, surely this county is one of
the most prosperous in the country.

Referring to the subject of the state
debt, the Governor said that the state
had never been free frotn debt, and that
at the beginning of the nineteenth cen-
tury her indebtness was about $500,000,
"This amount varied during the years

up to 1826, when the policy of aiding in-
ternal improvements was adopted-the
building of canals, thedeepening of rivers
in the tidewater sections and the con-
struction of railroads. The result of that
policy was financially disastrous. An im-
mense debt was piled up, and the bur-
den became so great upon the taxpayers
t•hat repudiation was suggested by some
of the discontented propertyholders; but
state pride and the innate honesty or
hlarylanders repudiated such a sugges
tion by the election of Thomas G. Pratt
as governor, in 1844. Through his pa-
triotic efforts and splendid executive
ability the credit of Maryland was saved
and her honor and;prestige preserved.
The state debt in 1851 was $15,260,668,
contracted for the following purposes:
Construction Baltiinore and Ohio Rail-
road, $4,197,000; Chesapeake and Ohio
Canal, $7,194,222; Baltimore and Sus-
quehanna Railroad (now the Northern
Central), $2,232,000; Susquehanna Tide-
water Canal, $1,000,000; Annapolis and
Elkridge railroad, $220,000; Eastern
Shore Railrod, $152,764 and for tobacco
warehouses, Maryland Penitentiary and
Washington Monument, $204,682.
"It will thus be seen that, except the

last item this entire debt of more than
$15,000,0b0 was contracted for public
improvements. Since 1851 loans amount-
ing to $8,597,745 have been negotiated,
making a grand total of indebtedness
contracted of $23,858,414. Of this $8,597,-
745, $5,130,000 was expended for public
buildings, and the reaming $3,467,745
was used in the payment of bounties to
Union soldiers during the Civil War, etc.
The greater portion of this $23,858,414
has been taken directly front the tax-
payers and propertyowners of hlaryland.
You can well see what a burden this has
been upon them.
"1 am in favor of liquidating the in-

debtedness of the state, and this can be
easily accomplished if we apply business
methods in handling the financial affairs
of the state. I want the day to come
(and I sincerely hope that it may come
during my administration) when there
will not be one single obligation of the
State of Maryland outstanding. In ac-
cordance with this policy, we have dur-
ing my administration sold the state's
interest in the Washington Branch of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, and so re-
duced the state debt by $2,500,000. So
with the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal;
we sold the state's interest in that prop-
erty for $150,000, which was just that
much more than it had been considered
worth to the state. In 18.54 the Susque-
hanna Railroad owed the state $3,244,-
268. The present mortgage of $1,500,000
on the Northern Central Railroad was
given to the state in settlement of that
indebtedness, and if we can secure
$3,000,000 for this mortgage, or annuity
of $90,000,as I believe we can,we can re-
duce the state debt by that amount. The
present outstanding indebtedness of the
state is a little over $6,000,000. \We now
have in the sinking fund about $3,000,-
000, which makes the net total indebt-
edness about $3,000,000; so, if we can
sell this annuity at $3,000,000 or more,
the state debt will be entirely wiped omit.
"Your state tax rate next year will be

but 16 cents on the $100, and t.liat. tax
will be levied solely for the support of
the public schools. The revenues of the
state from other sources will meet all
proper expenses of the state government,
economically administered; and when
once the present debt is done away with,
I will never again, without vigorous pro-
test, consent to pay one cent of state
tax, except for public schools, because
it will be unnecessary."
Congressman J. F. C. Talbott repre-

senting this district in Congress,followed
the Governor in a pleasing and able
speech. He paid a high compliment to
the farmers and said if they went on a
strike it would stop every liuman indus-
try. Ile expressed himself as delighted
to meet so many of the intelligent sturdy
sons and daughters of old Carroll. The
Congressman is a practical farmer, and
gave some excellent advice that was
highly appreciated, calling forth much
applause.
Mrs. G. P. Jackson, of Va., again

pleased the assemblage by reciting "Mr.
Potts Story." Col. Goulden closed the
exercises of the day with a brief speech
of congratulations and t.hanks to the
patrons of lInsbandry for the opportu-
nity thus afforded of meeting and greet-
ing old friends, and in the name of Tan-
eytown Grange No. 184, extended a
cordial invitation to the people to repeat
their visit in 1907. The band followed

there was (idly 1000 people on the
grounds. During the three days of the
pic-nic more than 10,000 people enjoyed
the educational and social feast. The
affair was a grand and complete success
reflecting credit on the people of the
county and honor on the good, hard-
working, intelligent members of Taney-
town Grange No. 184.

Several gentlemen from Baltimore who
are stopping in the vicinity of Lake
Royer, Pen-Mar, are taking much pride
in capturing rattlesnakes. In two days
they succeeded in capturing six fine
ones, whilst larger ones escaped. Their
means of capturing the snakes was by
gigging them. The hides were saved
and will be used in the making of belts.
I hey were captured at Lover s Leap.
which is on the top of the mountain,
north of Cascade Falls.

 s. •  

Union Mills.-There will be C. E. in
the M. E. church, at 7 p. in., this Sun-
day. Regular services at S p. tn., by
Rev. Long.
Miss Catharine Haines, of near Pleas-

ant Valley, and Miss Elizabeth Wolf, of
Westminster, have been guests of their
uncle, John E. Bemiller,near this place;
the past two weeks.
Mr& John Hoff and daughter, LaRue,

of New Windsor, were guests of Wm.
Frock and family, last Sunday.
Miss Sallie Bloom is visiting friends in

Baltimore county.
Miss Scheaffer, of Baltimore,is visiting

her cousin, Miss 'Freya Yeiser.
I rank Messinger, who has had a po-

sition in Philadelphia the past year, is
spending his vacation with his father.

Public Roads in Maryland.

The United States Department of Ag-
riculture has just issued a bulletin on the
public roads of Maryland, the informa-
tion contained in which, it is stated, was
not only furnished by the Maryland
Geological Survey, but also was sent in
by voluntary county correspondents ap-
pointed bs- the Department.
In part the bulletin says: "In 1904

there were 16,773 miles of public road in
the State of Maryland, of which 497
miles were turnpikes or toll roads. Of
this mileage 480 miles were surfaced
with gravel, 840 miles with stone and
250 miles with shells, making in all
15,700 miles of improved roads. It will
be seen from these figures that a little
over 8 per cent of the roads has been
improved. By comparing the total road
mileage with t.he area of the state, it ap-
pears that there were 1.7 miles of road
per•square mile of area.
A comparison of mileage with popula-

tion shows that there was one mile of
road to every 70 inhabitants, or one mile
of improved road to every 756 inhabi-
tants. The total amount expended by
the counties for road purposes was
$733,470.50 in 1904. To this should be
added $140,000 the average annual
amount paid in tolls to turnpike com-
panies, as estimated for the years
1895-1897 by the highway division of the
Maryland Geological Survey.
The total cost of all roads for the year

1904, including this sum, amounted to
$873,745. By comparing the total
amount expended with the total mileage
of public road and with the population
of the state, it is found that the funds
collected and expended for road pur-
poses amounted to $520.07 per mile of
public road, or 73 cents per inhabitant."
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One Execution Place.

There are some things to be said in

favor of the plan now being agitated, to

have one central place for all the execu-

tions in the state. The idea grew out of

the openly expressed determination of

some of the citizens of Somerset county,

to lynch the negrce, Lee, and the Gover-

nor's determination that they should

not; and the expedient used in that case,

directed attention to the advisability of

holding all executions at some cehtral

point sufficiently safeguarded to prevent

lynchings, as well as to prevent execu-

tions from being public exhibitions for

the benefit of those whose taste runs in

the direction of witnessing such sights.

That such a plan is seriously consider-

ed is proof that the machinery of the

law is either incompetent, or unwilling

to take the necessary steps to prevent

lynchings—especially when negroes are

the victims—and the admission is not

complimentary to the citizenship of our

state, to say the least. At best,the plan

so far as the prevention of lynchings is

concerned, is a humiliating cdnfession

of weakness, and a compromise with

unlawful brute force.

The strongest argument in favor of

the plan is that it would make execu-

tions private and devoid of that notori-

ety which is at times sought, both by

the criminal and the element which de-

lights in "horrible details." Thst it

would prevent lynchiegs is doubtful;

rather, it would precipitate a race be-

tween the lynch law element and officers

of the law for the possession of criminals

both real and surpected, and the ten-

dency would be to make the former

more active and aggressive than at pres-

ent.
Although the action of the Governor

in hanging Lee surreptitiously, in an nit-

inhabited and inaccessible spot, has

been pretty generally approved, it does

not impress one as being a brave man-

ner of carrying out the intent of the law.

The Governor, perhaps, saved a sem-

blance of the "majesty of the law" but

he did little more, and certainly nothing

to indicate that mobs have anything

worse to fear than being robbed of their

prey.
The blood-thirsty and lawless temper

of the mob element of Somerset is clear-

ly shown in the following clipping from

Baltimore News, following the execu-

tion.
"Two of the Baltimoreans who went

ivith the party as deputy sheriffs left the

State steamer after the execution: They

found that conditions in the county jus-

tified the course pursued by the Gov-

ernor, and so reported to him this morn-

ing. Ihat Lee would have been burned

at the stake had the mob known where

the execution was to take place is evi-

dent. Stories were current, that the mob

had planned to burn Lee and then di-

vide the roasted body into three parts.

Threats were made that one part would

be sent to Chief Judge Henry Page of

Somerset, a member of the Court of Ap-

peals;another to State's Attorney Waters

of Somerset, and another to Sheriff

Brown. When the temper of the people

was at its height, Judge Page was prac-

tically notified that if he did not let the

mob get the negroe that it would get

him."
If such people are to be temporized

with, and saved from being murderers

through the exercise of superior oppor-

tunities for foiling _their plans, we have

apparently reached the border line of

anarchy, our criminal code needs com-

▪ plete revision, and the line where the

safety of society in general begins and

ends needs to be marked out afresh.

Union Labor in Politics.

It would be a very unwise, as well as

serious, movement, should there be

formed a political organization backed

by the Labor Unions, or a straight-out

Labor party, for the avowed purpose of

controlling legislation in the interests of

Unions, or Labor Trusts. There may be

awed for another political party, but it

is not for one in the interest of any class,

more especially a class with leaders of

the calibre of those whose business it

has been, chiefly, to forment strife and

encourage dissatisfaction between em-

ployer and employee.

It is most likely true that our present

parties—selfishly led as they sometimes

are—are ample for the real needs and

purposes of all classes. It is also utmost

likely true that trusts of the capitalist

class have been having too much influ-

ence in legislation; but it does not follow,

as an antidote, that it is proper to go to

the other extreme and place legislation

-in the control of a trust of the Labor

Union class, for the people would sim-

ply be changing hard task-masters with-

out any real relief. The indications are

that many complained-of capitalistic

evils are being righted, and that the end

of President Roosevelt's term will show

a still greater improvement in this di-

rection. Moreover, labor is not perse-

cuted or ill-paid anywhere; and the La-

bor Union, instead of being an organiza-

tion appealing to public sympathy, is

one appealing to our fears for the future,

a fear which would be doubly justified

with a strongly organized Labor party

in the political field. The true theory Of

government is that the people should be

protected from the control of any mere

organization, class or trust, and this

theory is retarded rather than advanced,

by the multiplication of parties.

Indeed,it has been often demonstrated

that the division of sentiment, when it

means the division of voters, more fre-

quently operates to defeat the end

aimed at than to bring it about. We be-

ileve this has been true, in numerous

instances, in connection with the Prohi-

bition party, as well as in temporary,

so-called reform movements. The talked-

of Labor party, therefore, in addition to

being a menace to popular government

in general, would, in all probability,

also be detrimental to the best interests

—the proper recognition—of labor.

Small Farm Values.

The value of real estate has very no-

ticably appreciated, especially in the

case of small farms. One reason for this

is the demand for them, and another is

that time land and buildings are usually

better on the small, than on the large

farm. The demand has increased for

reasons too commonly known to men-

tion, while their better quality is the

reasonable result of natural conditions.

The small, well kept farm, near a good

nmrket and on a main road, is an espec-

ially desirable piece of property nowa-

days, such values having practically

doubled within the last twenty years,

and there is every reason to believe that

they will go much -higher. As labor in-

creases ill price and scarcity, the natural

and compulsory tendency is toward the

better cultivation of fewer acres, and the

labor condition also emphasises the econ-

omy of being nearer markct for both

buying and selling. Time saved is money

made.
We believe time time is at hand when

it will pay the large farm landlord to di-

vide his farm and sell the parts, rather

than to continue renting the whole; or,

to divide and sell half, retaining the

other half for his own operations. Very

few, even of the very best farmers—

whether owner or tenant—can now do

full justice to 200 or more acres; indeed,

it is probable that in roost cases two 60-

acre farms will pay better than a 120-

acre farm; in any event, it is the former

that is bringing much the best price in

the market, and there can be many more

of them offered before this condition v

be reversed.

Compulsory Education and Illiter-

acy in Maryland.

It will be remembered that an excel-

lent and very reasonable Compulsory

Education law was defeated in the last

legislature, and that erery member from

Carroll county ruled against it, thereby

falling in line with the wishes of the

politicians, who are never much con-

cerned about public education unless

public sentiment is so strong that they

dare not go against it, and who are

particularly opposed to educating voters

in order that they may pass an illiteracy

test.
We are glad that this subject received

marked attention and ventilation at the

recent State Teachers' Meeting, at Ocean

City, and that. the facts brought out are

so clear as to be readily understood.

Possibly the most of our readers do not

know that thirty-five states now have a

compulsory law, nor that Maryland

stands thirty-third among all the states

in illiteracy; and, as these and many

other startling truths are contained in'

two of the addresses made at Ocean

City, and as the subject is one of such

vital importance, we quote liberally

from tin' addresses in order that our

readers and legislators may become bet-

ter informed as to what "Compulsory

Education" actually stands for,and how

greatly important our leading educators

consider such a law.
Dr. M. Bates Stevens, State Superin-

tendent of Education, said:

'For the first time in its history time
State Board of Education prepared a
compulsory education bill and submit-
ted the same to the Legislature last
winter for its approval. It was modest
and conservative . in its provisions, re-
quiring an attendance of ninety days
each. year from children between time
ages of 3 and 12 years who were not
otherwise instructed in the primary
school branches. The required attend-
ance for the four years meant only 360
days or one whole year in school. It
would seem there could be no honest
objection to the passage of such a bill,
yet it was defeated in the House. In a
republic like ours, whose government is
founded in and rests upon the virtue
and the intelligence and the training 6(
its people, there are abundant reasons
why all its citizens. should receive the
benefits which come from a knowledge
of the branches of at least the primary
schools. [Applause.] Fifteen per cent.
of the voters in Maryland are illiterate.
Of course this does not mean that these
people are wholly ignorant or uneducat-
ed. Man' of them have knowledge and
are progressiye; but we must admit that
they are at a great disadvantage because
of their educational limitations, and the
best interests of the community suffer
because of their illiteracy. We must be
placed in a position which will be favor-
able to acquire the knowledge and
power, the experience and wisdom of
our race if we would live to the greatest
purpose. The illiterate person is cut off
from all sources of knowledge which
come from books; he cannot bring with-
in his own experience the lives and
deeds of those who have lived before
him and his horizon is what the eye can
see and the ear can hear. We ought to
be unselfish enough to insist that the
laws of our state shall guarantee to
every child what should be an inalien-
able right to an education of some sort.
Nothing should stand between the child
and that which should be its birthright
—an opportunity to acquire at least the
instruments of knowledge such as read-
ing, writing, spelling and , arithinctic—
and where such hindrances prevail, time
strong arm of the law should be invoked
to remove them. We don't plead for a
compulsory education law because
thirty-five states and territories already
have it; although this fact is a strong
argument in its favor, but because it is
right in principle and in keeping with
the highest interests of a republican
form of government. There are people
who honestly oppose such a law—and all
deference to their opinions. But there
can be no respect for the contention of
those who clahn that the state has no
right to make a child attend school, or
that it will drive many colored children
into school who will be better off with-
out any education or that it is better for
the fortunes of any particular party
where there is a large percentage of
illiterates. [Applause.] Shame on time
man who opposes this bill because its
operation may result to the disadvan-
tage of his political party by enabling
citizens tviio are now illiterates to mark
their ballots properly ! That man lacks
patriotism who puts his party before
country and seeks to build up his party
by tearing down the very foundation of
our government. [Applause.] I can
understand why people through preju-
dice and cupidity can object to universal
education. But I would be surprised to
know that members of our own profes-
sion, who have encountered so often
ignorance and its accompanying evils,
are not in sympathy with this movement
tor compulsory education, and the hope
is indulged that we will be true to our
convictions and loyal to the welfare of
the state."
Mrs. Mary Wilcox Glenn, of Balti-

more, said:
'The state of Maryland now has on its

statute books laws requiring that all
children between the ages of six and
twelve years in Baltimore city and Alle-
gany county shall attend school. The
state of Maryland is backward in this
particular. Dr. Stephens has already
spoken of how thirty-five of the other
states and territories have already on
their statute books compulsory educa-
tion laws.
At time last session of the Legislature,

which has just closed, Maryland passed
a law covering time matter of child labor
in the state. Up to 1896 we had a law
which provided for Baltimore city up to
the age of twelve and later fourteen
years, but it is only this present year
that Maryland has put itself on record
as having a law against child labor
throughout the state, and we now have
in this state a law which provides that
no child under the age of twelve years
shall be allowed to work in any estab-
lishment, except in the country during
the summer. It has been the experience
in all the states that these two laws are
needed, the one to supplement the other
—the factory law, which is enforced by

the Factory Inspectors and the cotnpul-
sory education law.
How many children are there in the

state of Maryland who are illiterates ?
The record is a very encouraging one.
It shows that in the decade between 1890
and 1900 the number of illiterates be-
tween the ages of ten and fourteen years
was reduced almost one-half. I think
that this is splendid. It makes one feel
that in this period between 1900 and
1910 we shall rise to a higher level in the
roll of states as to illiteracy. In the
period of 1890 to 1900 we rose from the
34th to the 33rd place, and I believe in
this present period we are going still
higher. I will give the figures.
Of course where we have to maintain

the dual system of white and colored
education, we all realize bow enormous-
ly it increases the expenses to the state.
The number of illiterate children in

the state of Maryland according to the
census of 1900 is only 1,800. Truly it is
not indeed any great number, and there
is not any great need for a revolution of
our methods. And then, as I said be-
fore, during the decade between 1890
and 1900, there was a great reduction in
the mimber of illiterate children, the
school during these years absorbing
more and more of the children. We find
encouragement, also by pursuing an-
other table in the census of the United
States, for this shows there has been a
great decline in the number of illiterate
children is only 22 to the 1000, while lime
number of illiterates between time ages
of 65 and 70 is 160 to the 1000. So this
15 per cent. that Dr. Stephens spoke of
is a small percentage of children'
Now as to where Maryland ranges in

the list of states as to illiteracy—it ranges
33rd. There are 33 states that have a
smaller percentage of illiterary than we
have. As I have said, in 1890 it stood
34th, so that we have gained one point
in that decade, but we have got a good
way to go before we get to where Ne-
braska stands, namely, in the first place,
but that is where it ought, to be. Of
course as we work out this illiteracy
from one generation to another, the
number of these children that will be
absorbed by the secondary schools is
relatively small. It is not necessary that
all of the children should have the ad-
vantage of a secondary school educa-
tion, but that they should have an edu-
cation is important, and that we shall in
some way reduce this number of illiter-
ates; and it is for us as teachers and
those interested in time public good to do
our part. We will take these 5000
children in the state of Maryland and
see that they get this. It will not do to
say: ̀ The school is here, the teachers
are here, the whole method is here; let
the children come.' It has been the ex-
perience of every state, it has been the
experience of the world, that many of
them wiil not come and will not, get an
education unless it is forced upon them.
I know there are two great stumbling

blocks in the way of the enforcement of
the law. One is that there are certain
children whom it does not make much
difference about if they do not come in-
to the school. Then there is the govern-
ment interference with the home. We
have got to hold before ourselves the
problem of these duller children. It will
not do to arouse a feeling that we are
heaping all the safeguards around the
bright child. And then comes the ques-
tion of paternalism. Our modern appli-
ances and systems of production, as a
member ol the Association has said, in-
crease the productiveness of the state as
a whole.

I remember very well years ago, when
I used to be every summer for unany
months away up in West Virginia, I
used to see the servants in my grand-
mother's home, where there was the
loom on which the family linen was
spun, and where the cook made almost
everything that we now buy in our shops.
The boy took the wheat to the water
mill to be ground, the corn and the
bacon was all right there, and it seems
to me that, if there were no schools in
that neighborhood these people would sugar 3 'Mil fifty of alcohol,
be educated. But can we find in many By-products are obtained varying with
parts of Maryland now such opportuni- I the raw material, ferment, and other
ties for the children to get the eqniva-
lent of an education, such as time child
of fifty years ago could get in the rural
districts ?
And, therefore, I ani here to day sim-

ply to ask you as a body of teachers to
put your mind upon this problem of the
education of all the children of the state.
Go back into your counties and districts,
and see that each county of the state is
truly interested in the matter so that
there will not be defeat of the law in the
Legislature of 1908. Then I think every
one of you going into your counties
should think out just how far the law
should go, whether it should be a mini-
mum age of 12 years and a minimum of
90 days or whether we shall go further.
Let us then do it intelligently."

Is It Your
Own Hair?
Do you pin your hat to your

own hair? Can't do it?

Haven't enough hair? It must

be you do not know Ayer's

Hair Vigor! Here's an intro-

duction! May the acquaint-

ance result in a heavy growth

of rich, thick, glossy hair!

Use this splendid hair-food,

stop your falling hair, and get

rid of your dandruff.
The best kind of a testimonial—
"Sold for over sixty Years."
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Bad Year on Eastern Shore.

The farmers of the counties of time

Eastern Shore are nonplussed. Never

before in their experience has there been

such a bad year;never have the elements

seemed to have entered into such a con-

spiracy to ruin the tillers of the soil.

Wheat and corn, the two staple crops of

the Eastern Shore, are in an awful con-

dition, the former haying fallen short by

nearly one-half, and the latter promising

to be in many instances a total loss.

The hard times started last spring,

when several late and severe frosts set

back the wheat and threatened all early

vegetables. Time watermelon crop,which

was then in the ground, suffered so that

there is practically no early yield, all the

plants having been ruined. Timis does not

affect Talbott so much, although a num-

ber of our farmers are extensively in the

business of raising watermelons and

cantaloupes.
The wheat crop all over Maryland is

poor, although in the Western part of

the State the yield has been fair. The

price of good wheat is but little short of

last year, but in our county there is little

good wheat. The rains and a recent

hail storm have wrought havoc in the

corn fields all over the section. Many

spreading acres are abandoned by their

owners, the weeds having grown so rap-

idly that it has been impossible for the

corn to grow. It has been so wet that

such a thing as going into the field with

a cultivator and team is not to be.thought

of. Many farmers think of cutting the

weeds and corn together to be mused for

fodder during time winter months..

Even the tomato crop is suffering.

The growers have contracted at $8.00

per ton, but there are few signs of a

good yield. Hay has been fairly good

so far, but unless the weather changes

this will be a loss in some cases. The

truckers have not had such a bad time

so far, although the drouth in the early

part of May did some damage. Those

who are, from long experience, versed

in the changes of weather, predict a dry

spell in the latter part of August which

limy also cause trouble.—Easton Star.

The End of The World

of troubles that robbed E. hI. Wolfe, of
Bear Grove, Ia., of all usefulness, came
when he began taking Electric Bitters.
He writes: "Two years ago Kidney trou-
ble caused me great suffering, which I
would never have survived had I not.
taken Electric Bitters. They also cured
me of General Debility.". Sure cure for
all Stomach, Liver and Kidney com-
plaints, Blood Diseases, Headache, Diz-
ziness and 1Veakness or bodily decline.
Price 50c. Guaranteed by R. S. McKin-
ney's, drug store.

The Uses of Alcohol.

Water is Nature's greatest solvent. In

the arts, next to it in importance is

alcohol. In addition to its utilization

as a source of power, light, and heat.

which will be discussed later, numerous

products of modern civilization, many

millions of dollars in value, are depend-

ent directly or indirectly upon this sol-

vent for their production. A complete

enumeration of these products is unnec-

essary here, but to illustrate the variety

of articles requiring alcohol it may be

stated that it is used in the making of

acids, bicycles, blacking, brass-work,

bronze-work, burial caskets, cabinet-

making, carriages, cars, wagons, etc.;

cartridges, celluloid, and zylonite;

chairs,cheinicals, chemical preparations,

cigars, colors, dental goods, desks, dyes,

enameled ware, flavoring extracts, fold-

ing-beds, fulminates, furniture, gas and

electrical fixtures, gilding, graniteware,

guns and pistols, hats, japanned ware,

machinery, moldings, organs, paints,

paper, pharmaceuticals, photographic

materials, pianos, picture frames, rattan

goods, shellac, silk, silver plating,

smokeless powder, tobacco, toys, var-

nishes, and whips.

Alcohol upon which tax has been paid
in this country may be purchased by one
complying with certain restrictions,
varying with the locality, and used for
any purpose the purchaser sees lit. It
has been well shown by Chief Chemist
Wiley, of the United States Department
of Agriculture, that much of the so-
called Scotch and other whiskeys are
made in our country from this "rectified
spirits of wine." Our topic has not to
do with the matter of prohibition and
the moral or physiologic side of the alco-
hol question or the sophistication of
alcohol beverages, but is concerned with
what has Leen incorrectly termed "ditty-
free alcohol," and the recent legislation
enacted by the United States Congress,
which was advocated by many temper-
ance people. This law, which does not
become effective until January 1, 1907,
essentially allows the manufacture or
withdrawal of alcohol free from tax
after it has been "denatured," or ren-
dered unfit for a beverage. It is of
great importance, and will be far-reach-
ing in its effect.

Alcohol, usually the product, rather
educt, of fermentation, is made by
processes involving three steps. The
details differ in different countries. First,
a saccharine fluid is prepared by the ac-
tion of dilute acids or alkalies, diastase,
or other enzymes on a number of raw
materials, like starch from potatoes (as
in Germany), corn (in America), or any
cereal; sweet potatoes, yams, cassava;
sugar in molasses, sorghum, beet-root
residues, maize-stalks, grapes, apples,
pears, peaches, figs, berries, mountain
ash berries, i»elons, gusurds; cactus,
honey, milk, etc. Second, the mixture
is fermented, by which step the sugar is
converted into alcohol. And, third, lite
alcohol is separated by distallation.
Roughly, ime hundred parts of starch or

conditions, as temperature and the
number of redistillations. Some resi-
dues, as schlempe, vinasse, etc.. are ex-
cellent foods for cattle; some yield pot-
ash salts, as essential constituent of fer-
tilizers. The fertilizing materials re-
moved front the soil by the crops are
thus returned to it. From Germany,
where apparently the production of
alcohol and saving of the by-products
have reached time highest perfection,over
three hundred metric tons of fusel oil
(largely amyl alcohol) were exported in
one year to the United States to be used
in the manufacture of amyl acetate, var-
nishes, explosives, perfumes, etc.—From
"Free Alcohol in time Arts and as Fuel,"
by Charles Baikerville, Ph.D., F.C.S.,
in time American Monthly Renew of Re-
rice's for August.

There is nothing so pleasant as that
bright, cheerful, at-peace-with-the-world
feeling w lien you sit down to your break-
fast. There is nothing so conductive to
good work and good results. The healthy
man with a healthy mind and body is a
better fellow, a better workman, a bet-
ter citizen than the titan or woman %vim
is handicapped by some disability, how-
ever slight. A slight disorder of the
stomach will derange your body, your
thoughts and your disposition. (let away
from the morbidness and the blues.
Keep your stomach in tune and both
your brain and body will respond. Little
indiscretions of overeating can be easily
corrected and you will be surprised to
see how much better man you are. Try
a little Kodol For Dyspepsia aftet your
meals. Sold by .1. A1cKellip, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.
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DRUGGIST,

Tiff MARYI AND

AGRICRIUR[ 0011[GL
COLLEGE PARK, MD,

Maryland's School of Technology.
Six Courses of Instruction leading to the

Professional Degree of "B. S."
Agricultural, Civil Engineering.

Mechanical. Horticultural,
Scientific, Chemical.

TRAINS FOR A LIFE'S WORK.

Positions assured to those who have
Worked with a Will.

Each Department supplied w th 11w most
modern and approved apparatus. Practical
work emphasized in all departments. Gradu-
ates qualified to enter at once upon life's
work. Boarding Departsnent supplied with
all modern improvements --bath- rooms, steam
heat and electricity.
New buildings, with modern improvements.

Location 1111811rpassed for health. Tuition,
books, heat, light, laundry-, board, med-
ical attendance. annual deposit, Chemical and
Athletic fees,all included in an annual charge
of ($200), payable quarterly in advance. Daily
visit by physician in charge. Sanatarium for
isolation of any patient with, contagious dis-
ease, I 7atalogne giving full particulars sent
on application. At is called to Short
Course of ten weeks in A grieulture. Write
for particulars.

Term Commences, Thursday, Sept. 20th.
Early applicat ion necessary, for admittance.

R. W. '111.vESTEft, President.
7-21-5t College Park. Md.

Third Annual Nine Cent Sale.

YOU 
1 

NT'S YOUNT'S

Unique Nine Cent Sale

On this Saturday morning, August 4th., we start
our 3rd. Annual Nine Cent Sale which will

continue for Two Weeks. 
We promise you this will be one of the most interesting sales ever

held in this town, and we assure you that the people who have been look-

ing forward to this event will not be disappointed. NN'e have be-en pre-

paring for this sale for the past 3 months and are now ready to give you

the benefit of these bargains. Goods that are worth 12. 15. 20 and 25c.

will be cut down to the Nine Cent level. As in the premium sales the chief

features will be its unusual Nine Cent Offerings. —very iolvertised price,

every price card in the store will be 9c. Every article you buy will lw

guaranteed to be satisfactory; we will refund the money to any dissatis-

fied customer.

READ THE ITEMS BELOW,

it is impossible for us to itemize all of our Sle offerings, so make out a

list and come early.

Watch our Windows for One Day Special Sales.

HOME GOODS
Better values than these have never been known in Granite War

e and
Housefurnishings.

2-qt Pudding Pan, blue and white. lic

11-in Granite Basins, 9c

10-in Granite Pie Plates, 2 for 9c

3-qt Granite Bake Pan, tic

3-qt, Granite Sauce Pan, tic

1-lit Granite Cup, 9c,

'fin Cups, 5 for tic
Nickel and Painted Cuspidors, tic

Comb Cases, lic

Paring Knives, lic
Fruit Colanders, 9c

I-gal Tin Coal Oil Cans, 9c

10-qt Tin Bucket, 9c

10-qt Tin Dish Pan, tic

Combination Vegetable Grater, tic

Muffin Pans, tic
Nickel Fruit Bowl, tic
8-qt Galvanized Pail, tic
6-qt Tin Preserve Kettle, tic

10-in Round Nickel 1Vaiter, 2 for tic

Sad Iron Handles, 2 for tic
3-Arin Wooden Towel Racks, 9c
Large Horse Brush, 9c
%Yid:4 Broom, 9c

4-qt Flour Canisters, tic
China Butter Plates, 2 for lic
Rolling Pins, 9c
Camp StiThl, 9c
Tin Pie Plates, 3 for tic
5 and 6-qt 'fin Pudding Pans, 2 for 4/c
Heavy Tin Square Pans, 9c
Flour Sifter, Oc

Tin Lids, any size, 2 for lic

14-in Chair Seats, 2 for 9c

8-qt Tin Dairy Pan, 9c

Wooden 1Vashboards, 9c

Needles,
Wire hair Pins,
Safety Pins,
Combs,
Darning Cotton,
Pearl Buttons,
Special Box Paper,
Extra large Pencil Tablet,
Paper Napkins,
Metal Back Combs,
Pins, needle points,
Shaving Brushes,
Hair Brushes,
Bone Collar Buttons,
Tooth Brushes,
I ions/4)01d Ammonia,
Shawl Straps,
Pocket Books,
Canvas Gloves, tic
Silkitine asstorted colors, 2 spools for ftc
Hand Thread, 5 spot& tic

Zinc Pail 1Vashboards,
8x12 Sheet Iron Pans,
75-ft Wire Clothes Line,
1-pt Nickel Coffee Pot,
I-pt Nickel Tea Pot, -
1- pt Nickel Syrup Pitcher,
1-pt Nickel Cream Pitcher,
Claw Hatchets,
Handy Pot Cover Knobs,
10-in Fry Pan,
Clothes Brush,
Strainer and Masher combined,
Mirrors, gilt frame 7x9 in.,
Photo Frames,
Coat, Frames,
Aluminum Cups,
Large Dipper,
Web Halter,
Buggy Whip,
Feather Duster,
Little Shaver,
Clothes Pins,
Tumblers,
Vinegar Cruet,
Glass Syrup Pitcher,
Paint, assorted colors,
7 and 8-in Mottled Bowls,
Basting Spoons,
i-doz. Teaspoons,
1371n Tin Basin,
Jaridinere,
Scrub Brush,
Large Wooden Clothes Rack,
Curry Combs,'
Ironing Wax,
Ilammers,
Lunch Boxes,

NOTIONS.
Little Items at Big Savings.

3 packs for 9c
12 „ ', tic

4 dz. for 9c
2 for tic

4 spoolefor tic
2 doz. tic

tic
2 for tic
50 for tic

tic
3 packs tic

tic
9c

2 dcz. 9c
2 for 9c

2 bottles 9c
9c
tic

MEN'S
Look for

Drawer Supporters, pair
Hose Supporters, pair
Men's Snspenders, pair
Cuff Buttons. pair
Men's Linen Collars,
Men's Rubber Collars,
Sleeve Holders,
White, Wash Ties,

$Ii•
!)(•
ily

9e
9c
9c
9c

1 doz 9c
9c
9c
9c
9c
9c

3 for 9c
9c
9e
9c
9c
9c
9c

9 doz. for tie
6 for 9c

14c
9c

per can, tic
tic

2 for 9c
9c
9c
9c
ftc
tic

2 for tic
6 for 9c

9c
tic

!land Mirrors,
Carters Ink,
Japanese Toothpicks,
Agate Buttons,
Aluminum Combs,
Giant Glue,
Side Combs,
Tape Measures,
Aunt Lydias Thread,
Shoe Brushes,
Pocket Mirrors,
Crepe Paper,
Folding Fans,
Ladies' Embroidered Collars,
Ladies' Bonnets,
Towels,
Thimbles,

Garter Web,
10x12 Chamois,
Rubber
Bossola Shor

FURNISHINGS
the 9c Price Cards.

9c
9c
9c
9c
tic
9c

2 pairs 9c
per doz 9c

'lesson's Department Store.
Our Summer

Clearance Sale
Of all Figured Lawns and Odds and

Ends of Summer Dress Goods.

As we do not carry Goods over, and to make
them go quick, we have cut them in half.

I $C

I 2c
10c

ic

Figur;-.d Lawns, at 9it.

at (ii'.

at 5c.

at 3c.

17

Lot of Silk Ribbons in Remnants,

at a sacrifice.

Another lot of Suit Cases has ar-

rived, at $1.00 and upwards.

4-4 Bleached Muslin at Sc.
4-4 Unbleached „ at 5c.
Good Calico at 5c.
Good Gingham at 5c.

Lot of Remnants in Silks, suita-
ble for Waists, at half price.

2:)c Sun Bonnets, at 10c.
4 Dbl. Sheets Sticky Fly Paper at 5e.
1 Doz. Jelly Tumblers, with Tin

Lids, only 18.

25 Pieces Best Quality 5--4 Table Oilcloth, at 10c yard.

Lot of Remnants in 5--4 Table Oilcloth, at 7c yard.

Special Prices on all Carpets and Mattings.

NOTICE:- Our Stort, will be closed during the months of July and
August, on Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, at 7 o'clock,
sharp.

D.  J. 1-11ESSON.
The Birnie Trust Co.,

— TANEYTOWN, MD. —

Has declared a semi-annual dividend of 6 per cent., payable on and

after March 9th.

Total Assets, $477,693.49

Note the Progress of this Bank in the last 5 Years.

TOTAL DEPOSITS. TOTAL LOANS.

Feb. 9, 1909  $285,592.20. Feb. 9, 1909  $277,336.43.
Feb. 9, 1903  321,3(4.03. Feb. 9, 1903  323,439.56.
Feb. 9, 1904  352,944.58. Feb. 9, 1904  346,794.53.
Feb. 9, 1905  356,266.52. Feb. 9, 1905  363,190.84.
Feb. 9, 1906  431,179.68. Feb. 9, 1906  494,941.85.

Capital and Surplus $40,000.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Receives Deposits subject to Cheek. Pays Interest on time Deposits.
Discounts Business Notes. Makes Loans .on approved security.
Gives Special Rates to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

Legal Depository for Trust Funds. Collections promptly attended to.
Authorized to Accept TatIsTs of every description—as Receiver.
Trustee, Administrator, 'Executor, Assignee or Guardian.

We have Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent, inside a Fire and Burglar proof

Vault. at from $1.00 to VAX/ per year, according to size.

You have Valuable Papers, such as Insurance Policies, Deeds, Mortgages,
Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc., which should be kept in a safe place
--you cannot afford to be without a box at this price.

— DIRECTORS. --
I) II'. E. RE! N DOI. LA IL President. J. .1. W SA l' ER, JR., Vise -President
5(11105 II. 1111011E, Cashier. EDWIN II. SHA

G. WA LTER W11.'1', Ass'IC:ishier. II A RV EY E. WEAN T.
MARTIN D. HESS.

0•080.0111000.0.011001110.0.000411o.c.00(...0.o.o.0.018o60,011106;
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iWhen you want
D
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•
O Walk-over Shoes for Men, $3.50 and $4; 4
• Dorothy Dodd Shoes, for Women, $3.00 11,10
O and $3.50.
0 

•• 0•
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•
at the lowest possible prices. Call on 0

•0
•0
•0
•

W M. C. DE V I L131 SS,
22 W. Main St., - - Westminster. Md.

J. J. ELLIS. CHAS. J. STOLL

ELLIS & STOLL,
Baltimore — Brooklyn — Westminster.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
FOR TI-IE SALE OF

(-boss tic Onions, Potatoes, Hay, Straw, Poultry,
2 tubs tIc EGGS, and Country Produce in General.

pair 9c
for tic

2 for 9c
tic

2 for tic If You
tic

:1 for tic
tic
90
tic

2 for 9c
2 yds for tic

9c
pair tic

9c

Bachelor Pants Buttons,
Pocket Books,
Fancy Hose, pair

Assorted lot Men's Straw fiats,

Shoe Daubers,
Pocket Knife,
Key Chains,

HOSIERY BARGAINS

Plated Collar Buttons,
Brooches,
3-piece Waist Set,
Baby Pins,

incess Alice Bracelet,

+
•
+ Here is where the 9c Figure shines the brightest. A clean-up of•
* mer weights and broken lines. 500 pairs in this lot.

• Ladies' Black Hose, with white feet, tic Misses' Fast Black Seamless, Ribbed
+ ". Ladies' Black Lace Hose, tic Hose, sizes 5 to 9), lic

*-:. Ladies' 1‘'llite Lace Hose, 9c 60 pairs Ladies' 25c Hose, seconds, tic

... Ladies' Black . 9c Men's Grey hose, •  Black Ribbed Ilose, 2 pair for 9e,
9c Men's Tan Hose, tici Ladies' Balbriggan Hose,

3 for tic
tic
tic
9c

2 for tic
tic

2 for fic

HANDKERCHIEFS
Men's White Handkerchiefs, 2 for 9c Ladies' White Handkerchiefs,

Men's Red ilandkerchiefs,24-in, 2 for 9c Children's Handkerchiefs,
Men's White Handkerchiefs, ftc Children's Handkerchiefs,
Ladies' Hemstitched and Entbroal- tic Men's Blue Handkerchifes,erect Corner design. worth I5c,

JEWELRY
6 for 9c Bead Bracelet,

11c Rings,
tic Ladies' White Bead Necklace,

for tic Belt Pins and Buekles,
9c Opalescent Waist. Sets,

UNDERWEAR
30 doz. of Ladies' and Children's Gauze Vests. The biggest Bargains

Offered this Season.

Ladies' Gauze Vests, worth 124c 9c Ladies' Gauze Vests,
Ladies' Gauze Vests, extra large size, Children's Gauze Vests, tape

7's, S's and ti's 9c armlets,

GROCERIES

SU m -

Corn Starch,
Cocoa, 4- lb.
Quaker Oats,
Tomato Catsup,
Soda, 1 lb.
Salt, Purity,
Can String Beans,
Baked Beans with
Zest,
Miller's Powerine,
Gold Dust,

2 packs for 9c
tic
9c
tic
tic

2 sacks 9c
tic

Tomato Sauce,
9c

2 packs for tle
2 packs 9c

Sardines,
Syrup, 1 quart jar
Olives,
Pickles,
Black Jails stove polish,
Indigo Blue,

2 for 9e
9 for 9c
-I for 9e
2 for tic

Ile
. tic
Ile
tic
9e,

2 for 9c
neck and
2 for 9c

2 cans for tic
9e

large size tic
bottle tic

9c
2 bottles 9c

Mustard in glass sugar bowls,

Puffed Rice,
Maccaroni,
2 packs I lavana Clippings,

G. Ed(Aar Yount & Go.,

tic
tic
tic

' 9c

TANEYTOWN, MO.

.0

the Latest in
Shoes, Hats, and

•

•

Main Office and Warehouse,

17 W. Camden St. - Baltimore, Md.

Want Best  Results See us before Selling Your Crops

COME IN AND SEE
(SEPARATOR THAT SEPARATES

The t.
Improved

Frictionless

Empire
Selection of cream sepa-

rators for this store was
made only after a careful
consideration of Winne.. It
was determined to have nothing but the best.

Your cream—all of It—
from the milk.

That separates you
front the most work.

That separates you from
the least money.

That separates you
from all worry.

That's Why You Find die Empire Here.
You do not buy a separator as a straw hat to throw away at the end of the

season. It is a permanent investment. You want returns. The guarantee of
the makers and the guarantee of the store go with the Empire Separator. You

will get returns in all the cream, in the best cream—no taint—no odor—in easy
running, in easy cleaning, in simple operation—no complicated machinery to
tgeits thounitoofuotrdseeerianig.id worry the life out of you. But you are not asked to berieve allh 

Come in and See How the Empire Works.
It almost runs itself. The bowl revolves with so little friction that it runs

half hour after you stop turning the crank. And it is just as simple as it Is easy.
Nothing to get out of order, and no complicated parts to wash. Come in and see it.

Get also a supply of the sensible, interesting dairy literature free to you, waiting
for you at this store. It doesn't take up much space and it's good reading. You'll be
convinced.

D. W. Garner, Taneytown, Maryland.
....sz'srscefusSetsst-ussisrts4sgsesst*K-sissaSsser,xitsr%-sgifsfsus-fstivisey,strsysisss.„s:..ss....,.

Wanted
10,000 BEEF HIDES.

Highest Cash Market Prices
Paid.

I Prompt Returns MADE To l'S.

ac srmt ing

•
7

I Geo. K. Birely &Sons
.1. FREDERICK, MD.

I 9 6-4.••••••4•-•4-.4.4..4.0-4•44«.4-0.1••••+••

and Wagonmaking.
The public is hereby informed that I

have equipped my shop with an engine
and machinery for turning out all kinds
of iron and wood work connected with

Wagon-Making

and general repair work. Farm machin-
ery repaired, general blacksinithing and
mechanical work generally. Give me a
trial.

J. H. WELTY,
Shop Cur. York St. ik Fairview Ave.,

4-14-tin Tanevtown, Md.



CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
rayer Meeting Topic For the Week

Beginning Aug. 5.
By REV. S. II. DOYLE.

Topic. - Duty, privilege and excuses. -
Luke xlv,

The topical reference 13 the parable
of "The Great Supper." The blessings
of the kingdom of God, to which He
invites men, are repre3ented by a sup-
per which a certain man made and
Lade many. But when the cervant of
the man announced to the invited
guests, "Come, for all things are now
ready," "they all with one consent be-
gan to make excuse." How like men's
treatment of God's invitation to the
spiritual and eternal blessings prepared
for them in Jesus Christ! And yet how
contrary to man's best interests and
to what he ought to do is this attitude
toward the blessings of the kingdom of
God.
• Duty should impel men to the accept-
ance of God's invitation. The element
of duty is clearly involved in the para-
ble of the supper. The host at great
expense had provided the feast, upon
the assumption that his invited guests
would be present. 'This fact placed an
obli;sation upon them to go. God, at
g.lett cest. the sacrifice of His only Son
tmoa the cross of Calvary, has pre-
pared the present and eternal blessings
typified by the supper in the parable
of ( twist. He invites all men to come
to Christ and an obligation rests upon
them to do so. It is their duty to give
obedience to the will of God. This
fact needs to be particularly empha-
sized today. It is too frequently the
case in our age that men consult their
personal inclinations in relation to re-
ligious obligations rather than to look
upon them as a duty owed to God. This
is a false attitude. Duty should be a
:alpreme factor in all our relatiens to
God. The supreme question should not
be what we want to do, but what God
wants us to do.
To accept the blessings offered to us

in Christ should also be esteemed a
privilege, and the highest of privileges.
Most men look upon it as a great privi-
lege to be invited to a feast given by
cue occupying a prominent place in
iife and few decline such invitations.
How much greater a privilege it is to
be invited by God, by the King of
kings, to the feast of good things
Which He has prepared for those who
accept Christ! Nor can we find auy
reasonable excuse for refusing His in-
vitation. Vie excuses offered in the
narable are typical of those which men
offer to God, but they were unreason-
able, and other guests took their places.
So it will be with us if we attempt to
excuse ourselves from accepting Christ.

BIBLE READINGS.
Gen. vii, 1; Isa. lv, 1-7; Ecci. xii, 13,

14; Matt. xi, 28; xxii, 1-14; Luke xv,
11-24; I Cor. x, 31; Col. iii, 17; Heb. x,
23-29; Rev. xxii, 17.

God's Resources.
r It is a wonderful cemfort sometimes,
wheu our way seems hedged in, our
hands empty and we ourselves helpless,
to remember how great are God's re-
sources. Impossible is only a human
word; there is nothing really hopeless
In all His universe. And what tools the
Master Workman uses! A bit of mud
can open blind eyes; a pebble bli.;
rippling brook van sweep a giant from
the path; a woodland stick cut to guide
sheep will suffice to bring water from
a desert rock; a man's worn garment
will open a way through the waves;
a sunrise-just the breaking of a com-
mon day ta all the world besides-is
'enough to scatter an Invading army
when He wills that they should go.
As it was in the Past, so it is still.

His soft, white snowflakes, multiplied,
Will block the mightiest engine man
tuts invented; His glittering icicles will
.freak the lines of human conneunica-
;don. Amid our dearth and poverty lies
hidden God's wealth of resources, and
because we see no way in which it can
be done‘is no reason for loss of faith
or courage concerning any good cause.
We max ask what we will, from the
loaf of bread to the c3ming of the
kingdom. and be sure that it is a
real and honest need the Father bears
end cares, and that the key for the
'opening of the storehouse and the sup-
plying of the want lies near at hand-
le some unrecognized leader cr un-
thought of commonplace.--Forward.

Notes From Belfast Convention.
In a word, we teach not the useful-

ne3s of retie-ion, but the religion of
usefuluess.-Rey. J. D. Lamont.
As Endeavorers we must never be

among the unernployed.-Rev. George
R. Wedgwood.
I have been connected with one so-

ciety that was sick unto death. The
next year we buried it, and the follow-
ing year it had a glorious resurrection.
-Rev. W. A. Bracken.

It is in the Christian Endeavor so-
ciety that the reserve forces of the
church are kept in training.-Kyle M.
Alexander, Belfast.
There is not a single soldier in King

luamanuel's army who can dare take
his ease until victory is assured all
along the line.-Rev. J. D. Gilmore.
The Christian Endeavor society trains

the young people to get on without the
minister, and the more they learn to
get on without him the more they
want to help him.-Rev. Charles Rob-
son, M. A.
- Christian Endeavorers are Christian
encouragers, and as such we should
defend the honor of our church.-Rev.
,T. D. Lamont.
The children in our Junior society

are asking their fathers to joln.-Mr.
Moore, George'i Hail.
Let us put in a plea for tolerance.

One of the brightest features in our
increment is its interdenominational
spirit. Bound together by a common
object we sink our differences of
thought and recognize the good in each
other.-T. J. Rogers.
What a minister puts into the Chris-

-nen Endeavor society be gets out of it

Clucks and Cackles.
The poultry business is like any oth-

er-it takes time to get a foothold.
You can't start with a trio and jump

emmediately into a large and profltable
business. Money doesn't come that
ears. No. not in the poultry business.
Don't be deceived by figutes about

the poultry industry. Of course figures
don't lie, but the chickens don't always
live.

If you want to "get rich quick" stay
out of the -poultry business, but If you
wept all eecupatIon that offers a good. •
opportunity of making a comfortable
living It is a good business to get into.
Don't imagine there Is no work about

the poultry business. There Is a whole
lot of it--not hard work, it is true, bet
constantly at R. There must be no
neglect.

If you have had no experience in
raising poultry don't invest all your
spare capital in excessively high priced
stock. but save a little for reserve.
You will need it later.

Hump Back
SCOTT'S EMULSION won't make a

I hump back straight, neither will it makea short leg long, but It feeds soft boneand heals diseased bone and is amongthe few genuine means of recovery inriLkets and bone consumption.
Send for free sample.

SCOTT & HOWSE, Chemists,
409415 Pearl Street, New York.soc. and $1,00; all druggists.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON QUARTER,INTERNA-

TIONAL SERIES, AUG. 5.

Text of the Lesson, Luke sly, 15-24.
Memory Verses, 23, 24-Golden Text,
Luke :iv, 1S-Commentar y Prepared
by Rev. D. M, Stearns.

[Copyright, 1000, by American Pr•-Ts Asi:icAstion.1
He seems to be still In the house of

the Pharisee where He bad been in.
vited to eat bread on the Sabbath day,
where Ile had healed the man of his
dropsy, spoken to the guests of humil-
ity, and to the host of making a feast
tor the poor, the maimed, the lame, the
Wind, Instead of for those who had
abundance. One of the guests hearing
these things said, "Blessed is he that
shall eat bread in the kingdom of
God" (verse 15), evidently associating
such a feast as the Lord had suggested,
stud also the time of recompense, with
the time of the kingdom. Ile may have
been a man well versed in Scripture,
and if so he would recall such passages
as lea. XXXV, 5, 6; lxi, 1, 2; /INV, 6, 9;
Dan. xii, 1, 3. It is just possible that
he may have heard the Saviour say,
"Many shall come from the east and
west, and shnil eit down with Abra-
ham, and Isaac, and Jacob, in the king-
dom of heaven" (Matt. viii, 11). Our
Lord did afterward speak to Ills dis-
ciples of eating and drinking at His
table in IIis kingdom (Luke xxii, 29,
30). A reiteration of what we have of-
ten said about the kingdom may not be
amiss here. It will be a kingdom on
this earth, including the whole earth
and all nations, with Israel in their
own laud at the center. It will be a
kinetiom of righteousness and peace,
over which the Lord Jesus Christ and
His saints shall reign. There shall be
no more sin, nor sickness, nor suffer-
ing, nor death, nor a devil, but the
glory of the Lord shall fill the whole
earth. Those who have followed us
any length of time in these studies
should easily supply the proof texts
for these statements.
To prove that men are not willing to

consider time blessedness of tile king-
dom, nor take any interest in it, nor
accept it however freely offered, Ile
tells of the great man's supper and its
treatnaent. Inasmuch as only those
who are saved, born again, shall see
and share the kingdom, this supper
may represent the salvation which God
has so fully provided in Christ, doubt-
less looking on to the marriage supper
qf the lamb (Rev. xix, 9). The right-
eousness whiell is necessary to fit us
for the presence of God has been so
fully provided in Clu•ist that nothing
can be added to it. "All things are
now ready" is literolly true concerning
the great redemption, and "come" is
the word for every sinner. Compare
the marriage supper in Matt. xxii, 1-14,
and consider the full preparation on
Goa's part foreshadowed in all the sac-
rifices from Gen. iii, 21, onward.
There is nothing left for man to do,
nothing that man can do, but accept
that whieh God has in His love pro-
vided. Consider the "(genes" of Gen.
vil, 1; Ise. 1-18; iv, I; Matt. xi, 28; Rev.
xxii, 17, and consider also what your
reply has been. If these excuses on
the part of those invited had mot been
given us by Him who knew all men,
and knew what was in man, we would
hardly think such excuses possible. The
manifestation of self, and Reif interest
on the part of each, and time indifference
to the gracious invitation and the con-
tempt with which they treated the host,
set forth most plainly that "the carnal
mind .is enmity against God." Men do
not want the kingdom of God, nor
God's interference with their affairs.
Like the demons their cry is: "Let us
alone. Whatehave we to do with thee,
thou Jesus; of Nazareth (Mark 1-24.)
It is true of so many who have heard

and know the gospel, "The Goa in
whose hand thy breath is and whose
are all thy ways hast thou not glori-
fied" (Dan. v, 23). It seems to be true
of the chureh as it was of Israel,
"They know not the thoughts of the
Lord, neither understand they His
counsel" (Mic. lv, 12). The decision of
the man \vim made the supper, "None
of those men which were bidden shall
taste of my slipper" (verse 24), makes
us think of the solemn words, "How
shall we escape, if we neglect so great
salvation?" (Heb. ii, 3.) And also II
Mess. 1, 7, 8, "The Lord Jesus shall
be revealed from heaven with his
mighty angels, in flaming fire taking
vengeance on thew that know not
God and that obey not the gospel of
our Lord Jesus Christ." See Prov.
94-27.
Those who were invited haying re-

fused, the poor and the Maimed and
the halt and the blind are gathered in,
and there being still room, people are
gathered from the highways and
hedges to fill the house. The question
cannot but arise, Shall we continue to
press the invitation upon those who so
persistently refuse, or shall we turn to
others, 'such as those mentioned, that
they may come? Shall we evermore
teach the same people, or let the Lord
use us to the utmost to give the gospel
to those who never heard? There are
many people who are poor, or compar-
atively so, in this world's goods, who
consider themselves rich in their own
morality or rigitteousness and need no
Saviour (Rom. x, 3, 4; Rev. ii, 17, 18).
Blessed are all who see 'themselves to
be helpless and outeaet and far from
God, for to such the good news of a
Saviour and a full and free salvation -
will be apt to prove acceptable,
There is another great difficulty,

which is set forth in the rest of this
chapter: Multitudes will seem ready
to accept such a free salvation without
counting the cost of following such a
Saviour, so when IIe saw the multi-
tudes coining after Him He set before
them the cost of discipleship, for while
the cost of our salvation fell wholly
upon Hine the cost of following Him,
of being Ms disciples, falls upon ee.
See verses 20, 27, 33.

In this state it is not necessary to serve
a live dasy's notice for eviction of a cold.
Use the original laxative cough syrup,
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and nil.. No
opiates. Sold by J. McKellip, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

Washing Milk Cans.

I have recently examined milk cans
at the lane where I could scrape quan-
tides of dried milk from the seams, and
this when the housewife supposed she
was washing them carefully, or at all
events, she has in some instances de-
clared that she had done her full duty
in the matter. If the good housewives
will bear with me I mvill give them my
way of washing cans.
Wash them at once, as soon as they

come back front the factory-do not al-
low the milk or whey to dry on, as it
will then be very difficult to remove it.
Rinse the milk can with lukewarm wa-
ter-never hot at first, as that will tend
to cook the milk or whey to the tin.
After rinsing, wash thoroughly with hot
water-use salt, sal soda or any of the
first class; reliable washing powders now
on the market, never using soap of any
kind, certainly not soft soap, as all
soaps leave an odor difficult to get rid of.
Especial attention should be paid to the
seams, as there is the hiding place of the
little imp that spoils the cheese. Never
use a discloth or mvashrag on a factory
milk can. A good root or bristle brush
is the only correct article to use for this
purpose. Finally, scald with a teakettle
of boiling hot water, pouring the scald-
ing water down the walls of the can,and then quickly place the cover tightly
on the can so as to hold the steam anti
heat within for about five minutes, then
empty and tern in the sun and wind to
dry. Do not transfer the scalding waterfrom one can to another, hut secure a
fresh supply for each can to be cleansed.
-U. S. BAER in Cheese roul hairy Jour-

"

Summer Boarder's Decalogue.

1. Don't expect too much, Paradise
never takes in summer boucle's,.
2. 'Don't encourage sudden friend-

ships. Sudden friends make gradual
enemies.
3. Don't attempt to take with you ev-

erything you would have at home. .
4. Be a "moral monkey," don't see,

don't hear, and don't talk of the per-
sonal affairs of others.
5. Don't have elaborate clothes made

especially for the summer outing.
6. Don't refer to the refinement or

luxury of your own home.
7. Don't feel that because "nobody

knows you" it doesn't matter %%hat you
do.
8. Take long walks and let your lungs

expand-don't cramp them by leaning
over your writing table.
. If you can play or sing or help to en-
tertain the other guests, do so ungrudg-
ingly.

10. Be punctual at meals, kindly and
considerate toward those who serve you.

Galveston's Sea Wall
makes life now as safe in that city as on
the higher uplands. E. W. Good!oe,who
resideS on Dutton St., in Waco,. Tex.,
needs no sea wall for safety. Ile writes:
"I have used Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption the past five years and
it keeps me well and safe. Before that
time I had a cough which for years had
been growing worse. Now it's gone."
Cures chronic Coughs, LaGrippe, Croup
Whooping Cough and prevents Pneu-
monia. Pleasant to take. Every bottle
guaranteed at R. S. McKinney's drug
store, Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
free.

WOMEN CHESS PLAYERS.

Why None of Them Is Mentioned In
the AllnnIS of the Game.

Ladies' chess elubs are being estab-
lished in various part.; °cite country;
tpeeial indueements are held out for
their patronag..! by the promoters of
national and international tournaments,
rne articles on the game appear regte
Ines- in j311:1111:13 which cater spesially
to them. Women. have alwaye played
and taken part in the game, though
pronably Iles-0T to the same extent as
tense It ie, therefore, remarkable that
in the whole of its 0110rMOUS literature
there doe3 not appear the name of
any woman among the stars of the
first, stemel or third maguitude. One
may gm through volume after volume
containing thousands of games and not
find a single one played by women
which any mentor thought worthy of a
permanent record.
\\lien the queetion has been raised

before, it has been involved with that
of the intelectual superierity of one
SOX (MU' the other. Today the answer
to thie would be totally inadequate
fuel inconeeeuentill. There are men in
the front rank of players at the pres-
ent moment who hy no stretch of the
imagination or the term can be said to
occupy their position on account of ex-
ception:1113. intellectual endowments.
While the gime always appeals to in-
tellectual men and women, intellect is
not lime only factor whieh makes the
great player.
A eereful examination of the games

of players whom time world recognizes
ne great reveals the fact that the fac-
ultie.; and qualitiee of concentration,
cenen•ehensiveness, impartiality and,
above all, h spark of originality, are
to be found in combination and in va-
rying degt•ees. The absence of these
(mantle; in woman explains why no
member of the feminine sex has occu-
pied any high position as a chess
player.
There are many women who are ear-

neet stueents of chess whose knowl-
edge. of time theory, principles and all
the accouterments of the game is phe-
nomenal. But mere knowledge can
make noboey great. Taking results,good judgment is mud' superior to
knowledge imperfectly applied.-Lon-don Saturday Review.

A WONDERFUL CALENDAR.
The Four Ages From the Theosoph-

ical Point of View.
There is nothing more wonderful in

the chronological and time keeping line
than time -Theosophical Calendar, Ac-
cording to the Secret Doctrine." From
the theosophICal point of view the four
ages are as follows: Seta yuga (golden
age), 1,728,000 years; tresta yuga (sil-
ver age), 1,296,000 years; dwapara
yuga (copper age), 864,000 years; kali
yuga (iron age), 432,000 years. The
total of these four ages makes one
maim yuga, or great age, of 4,320,000
years. One thousand maha yugas
make one kalpa, or day of Brahma,
equal to 1,000 times 4,320,000 years.
After the expiration of that unthink-
able period of time the night of Brah-
ma, equal in duration to the length of
the day, comes on, and the earth van-
ishes from the plane of existence.
Three hundred and sixty days and
nights of Brahma make oue year of
Brahma. and 100 years of Brahma
make the great kalpa, a period of 311,-
040,000,000,000 years, after which the
suit and the midi.° solar system plunge
into impenetrable night and every-
thing, on the "objective plane" is de-
stroyed. Then comes the period known
as the great night. which is equal in
lenge!' to the great kalpa. After the
great night has lifted its sable emetic
a nee- solar eysteni is formed and evo-
lution begins anew.
According to the doctrine of the the-

osophists, we are now living in the
kali yuga, the last of the four ages,
and it beg,an nearly 5,000 years ago.
with the death of Krishna, who died
3,102 years before our era began. The
first ininos cycle of kali yuga ended
in the years 1897-98, but WC still have
something like 127.000 hefore we ar-
rive at the en:1 of the present age.

yuga is illSo 1/1lOWII to time the-
osophists; as; the black age. It is an
age of spivitua (larkness, la which the
human race !sty.: for the misdeeds
whidi are recorded against them in the
prey i o Itge..

Hie eves:mention. •
Boerhaave. the ;. roiliest doctor of his

time, was snxions that it should go
forth that (•ve,i the nics.t eminent doc-
tor somov,-":at of a -litnnimg."
carefully lin:sled the Ley of a small
diary to li: : executor, bade him open it
innissi,stely after his decease and let
the coaleo:.1 !:o forth to the world at

Witsit the note")ook WIN opened
ell ha pneC.4 bat nit! illst were blank,

0:1 thst final one there NV:IS Writ-
t..t letters: "1)irections to pa-
tients: 1:eed your feet warm and your
1::,:h1 cool and trust for the rest to
Providenee."

Prof. Tyler, of Amherst college, said
recently: "A man Oen live comfortably
without brains: no man ever existed
without a digestive system. The dys-
peptic has neither faith, hope or chari-
ty." Day by day people realize the im-
portance of caring for their digestion;
realize the need of the use of a little
corrective after overeating. A corrective
like Kodol for Dyspepsia. It digests
what You eat. Sold hy• J. McKellip,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

ITAkt4iNGAP,DEN

A BARN PLAN.
Compact Bank Barn For Horses,

Cows, Young Cattle, Fto.
Apropo.: of a request for a pita' for

a barn oa a farm of seventy-five acres,
in which to stable about four head of
horses, four milk cows and four or five
head of young cattle, twenty-five sheep

IF/Nal
Bay.
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and a few hogs, the ground being level
with an abrupt dip, making a good lo-
eation for a bank barn, the Ohio Farm-
er the accompanying one:
This 13 a compact little bank barn,

36 by 48, to accommodate horses, Novs,
young cattle, sheep, grain and hay. It
should be eight feet In basement and
sixteen superstructure with curb roof
or twenty with gable roof. Such a

BASEMENT.

barn may be built in many localities
for less than $(00 where the farmer
can do his own hauling.

MILDEW AND BLIGHT.
Troubles Humid Weather Brings to

Melons and Cucumbers.
SOV'M-(11 diseases attack the leaves of

cucumbere and melons in this country.
Downy mildew, leaf blight and an-
thracnose are the most common, though
there are several others of less impor-
tance. The parasitic fungi which cause
these troubles are quite distinct in their
nature, but produce rather similar ef-
fects on the foliage. From the stand-
point of the farmer they may be con-
sidered together, since the treatment
for all is practically the same.
Downy mildew has appeared as early

as alay 1 in South Carolina; the usual
date for that latitude is June. It does
.not reach Ohio until Aug. 1, while New
York and New England are visited
later in August. The date of appear-
mice and the severity of the outbreak
scem re be governed mainly by the
weather. During unusually dry seasons
the disease may be entirely absent,
while warmth and moisturte especially
warm, cloudy nights, soon Med to its
development and result in the greatest
loss. Any weakness of the plant ap-
pears also to predispose it to attacks
of downy mildew.
Leaf blight does not, ae a rule. devel-

op as rapidly in the field downy
mildew, but ill warm, humid weather
it spreads quickly and does great harm.
The ripenins. of the melone is has-
tened, their quality greatly injured and
the total crop diminished.

Bordeaux Mixture.
The aceelded remedy f.a. these trou-

bles is spraying with bordeaux mix-
ture. It should be made freeli before
using each time. The proportions of
the ingredients are varied accordieg to
the crop sprayed. For youug cucum-
bers the formula advised is as follows:
Copper suipliztte, three pounds; fresh
stone lime. six pounds; water, fifty gal-
lons. This is safe for tender vines in
the greenhouse or outdoors And -should
be used at the start. The excess of
lime will tend to am-old accidental in-
jury from errors due to inexperience.
On well established vines later in the
season the 4-4-e0 formula may be used.

Second Crop Turnips.
The Swede turnips are among the

best secoud crops. Planted after a
crop of peas, oats or grass, they have
just thne to mature without becoming
rank and overgrown. For the past few
years they have proved one of the best
selling products, yielding- more nct
profit than potatoes or other root crops.
There is no risk, since the surplue tur-
nips, if used with care, may be fed to
cattle. increasing the quantity without
injuring the salable quality of the milk.
No time should be lost, but the first

crop promptly got out of the way and
the soil made as fine and clean as pos-
sible, hart•owing and cultivating until
the weeds are dead or dragged into
heaps. Add about half a ton of phos-
phate to the acre. Plant with a wheel
drill twenty inches apart and later thin
the plants to ahnost five inches apart.
Boys may be hired to weed and thin
tureips by the row, and without much
cost, if the wheel hoe is run very close
to time row. Gaps may be filled by
transplanting and fleas kept off by
dusting tile wants svith air slaked lime.
-Ameriean Cultivator.

Soria:nut For Pnli Feed.,
If you haven't alt•eady done so, bet-

ter sow a l'ew nerve of sorghum now
for fall feed. It only requires a few
acres of go3.1 soil to produce many
tons of excellent roughuees.

In Self Defense
Major Hamm, editor and manager of
the Constitutionalist, Eminence, Ky.,
when he was fiercely attacked,four years
ago, by Piles, bought a box of Bucklen's
Arnica Salve, of which he says: "It cur-
ed me in ten days and no trouble since."
Quickest healer of Burns, Sores, Cuts
and 1Vounds. 25c at R. S. McKinney's
drug store.

Pouliry
Remember. there is no effect without

a cause. If matters do not go exactly
right look up the reason and apply the
remedy.
"Bad luck" Is nothing more than a

penalty for mismanagement. Before
you besdn to emnplain it would be bet-
ter to investigate.

Fowl.; are naturally 'of a hardy na-
ture. They can be kept so by breeding
only front the stromecst and most vig-
orous hint; :me never inbreeding.
A simple way to distinguish the sex

of guinea fowls is tO compare wattles.
Thoee of the male are double the size
of those of the female.

PIGEONS AND POULTHY,

The T 4-. May Ce Easily and Profits-
I:e p t Together.

1 liavo often wondered that the keep-
ing of pigeens mid poultry is not more
frequeatly comlened, at least to the ex-
tent of the poultryman having a few
pleemes for• the plea snre of the thing,
if he lack3 the di imo.41"tion or the facili-
ties to make it a re:pilaf. branch of the

Soyo A. F. Koontz in the
Anueecan Poultry Advocate. A Zew of
these birds caa be "stuck away" in
moat any coreer, such as time gable end
if tee barn. the loft or an old shed, or
vemi in the higher part of the poultry

Louse itself. They take up but little
roo.n, bear coatinement well and make
tnoet handeoeie and interesting pets.
As to what particular variety of the

amity In the market is likely to afford
oue most pleasure, that is a matter
which the individual himself should de-
eide, but in our OW11 judgmeut he will
make no mistake in ehoosing the flying
homer. For tunny yeat.s we ha Ve kept
a fee- pairs of choice bred birds of this
variety, niul we have yet to find a more
fascinatieg diVersion than the breed-
ing, rearing and flying, of the wonder-
fuliy intelligent little creatures. They
can frequently be Made limit useful,
too, as message bearers.
Of course eemparatively few can

give the time to the work necessary to
develop 500 mile birds, but provided
one has gootl stock very little training
will be found sufficient to fit birds so
that they will make trips of 30, 40 and
eyen 100 miles with reasonable certain-
ty and speed.
Nothing creates greater interest in a

community than tile knowledge that
one of these little winged meseengers

expected from a distant point, and
time owner will al ways find plenty to
rejoice with hint over a leen; suecess-
fill return.

-----
Hopper Feeding For Pigeons.

Among tan este ecee.elly there is a
etrone proje ete, :gee eet the use of
hoeeere :te t. eieny who have
(reel them lee., ilieciteled them be-
tette, tete. tithe! hi teeming a coastant
,amply of be:oro the birdsjthey
;,re I to gorse themselves,
says A. V. Ms gech Li Poultry News,
hut in Ile, wieter's m ee llinim no such
teitie ie eel. teem. :le iSgeoas are not
1:rse;ly It s,-,sas 0.1:40ashie
eaoa: h. and wl1.11 some varieties there
can he no i_ottht the pro:washy may be
stronely develomel. but the beet fan-
ciers use hoppers with a quantity of
toed always before their birds.
Poutees porletps the dike' (aced-

ors in thee respeet. as will be admitted
by breeder3 of them. It is proaably
more sadefactory sometimes to feed
by hand. A. pigeon that is off its feed
can be easily detected and if handled
immediately can be saved. Not all
breeders have the time to do so twice
daily, so in such eases the hopper or
its equivalent must be resorted to, ttnd
its use is not infrequently attended
with beet results.

A Dry Feeding Experience.
Edward Oyster says in the American

Poultry Advocate: "I have sixty Silver
Penciled Wyandotte hens and pullets.
Forty of them have the run of the
barnyard; others are in good dry pens.
I never did like feeding. mash, so con-
cluded to give the dt.y feeding it trial.
About the 1st of December I construct-
ed hoppers, making them in size ae-
cording to the number of hens in the
pens. They hold enough for three to
four days. I mix ground corn and oats,
equal parts; white middlings and coarse
bran, equal parts by weight, then 'nix
time whole together thoroughly and fill
time hoppers-keep them filled all the
time. Besides this, I feed oats scat-
tered in the litter in the merning and
corn at night-all they will eat-with
an occasional feed of wheat at noon,
cabbage two to three times a week,
fresh water all the time, also oyster
shells. I have never gathered as many
eggs with any other method of feed-
ing."

Good Digestion Makes Eggs.
The foundation of great egg produc-

don is great digestive temerity, and if
that is lacking feed and care have
small effect on the result, as any one
may observe who will note the differ-
ence in yield of his individual hens.
NOW, this large digestive capacity-
invariably followed by liberal egg pro-
duction-is attained only by skillful
breeding and when subject to the man-
agement of the average keeper of hens
disappears in a few generations.
For example, take time ordinary farm

flock. During the fall and whiter the
few eggs seeureel are laid by a small
number of comparatively good hens.
Early in spring those good layers be-
come broody and are promptly set on
eggs from time poor Myers, just starting
in. The process is repeated the next
year and so continues until the owner
deeides that the "breed" is no good.

Early Feed For Chicks.
The first fee.1 for chices should be

the yolk ef hard boiled eggs and bread-
crunibs After this they should have
some I wepared grain chiek food (there
are a greet many good brands on the
market). Most of these have grit mix-
el in with them. but if it feed 13 used
tied doe; not contain grit they should
be given grit from the start. Water
shonid be bcfore them at all times, ane
It should lits 0031' illItt freeli. If there
Is no grass in their run or wherever
they are they ehould les supplied with
green foot] in the forni of lettuee,
bee° or clover choppet1 up tine. They
should hese, i•i Iorm, either
worins ana imee or meat.

'The Wise lien.
The judge4 :it pwiltry rhow
Were loollo nt the p •:.:.

Their duty V. flfl lo
Tho rf CI •

The judge.,. wero. p"rpleScd:
*Dist thco a fox-:1 • at

And Lee met e.ge seereelAnd, te. e'en get prhe!
-Excharvle.

  In a Child.
For a chile wit m afflicted with

eczema you will linti nothing more
soothing tine harnilee3 than this cos-
metic jelly. whiell is inexpensive and
most easily netee: Seven melees of
rosewater end thirty grains of gum
tragacantle let soak overnight, strain
through fine muslin and add half an
ounce of alcohol, half an ounce of
glycerin and a pinch of boric acid.
This may be applied to the entire body
of the child, and when the skin is
rough or the little face smarting from
the wind it will be fotend the greatest
comfort.

Very Like It.
His mother tucked four-year-old John-

ny away in the top berth of the sleep-
ing car, says a writer in Youth.. Hear-
ing him stirring in the middle of the
night, she called softly:
"Johnny, do you know where you

are?"
"Tourse I do," he returned sturdily.

"I'm in the top dra %rev!"
.

McKELLIP'S Cholera and Diarrhoea Syrup.
The great Remedy for all Bowel Complaints, 35c per bottle.

Lum Turn Clothes Cleaner.
Quick, Sure, Permanent, Leaves no spots nor smell.

Large Bottle, 15c.

Floral Antiseptic Tooth Powder
Keeps the Teeth White, prevents decay and sweetens

the breath. 10c per Bottle.

TEN CENT CORN KILLER.
Removes Corns without pain, NO POISON. Spend 10c and try it.

Manufactured by J. McKELLIP, Taneytown, Md.

IN THE ORCHARD.

Midsummer Work Against Enemies
of the Fruit Trees.

In the apple orchard:
Spray about the last week in July

with bordeaux, combined with ftll ar-
senite, for second brood of codling
moth. tussock moth, yellow neeked cat-
erpillar, fungous diseases, etc.
Iu the latter part of July leek for

young eolonies of the yellow ecked
caterpillars feeding gregariously on uu-
derside of leaves. Cut off infested
branches while worms are young and
destroy,
During the months of July, August

fuel September keep trunks and larger
limbs covered with whitewash or with
carbolized whale oil soap spray to pre-
s.eut borers.

Pear and Quince.
The pear is to a large extent subject

to the same insects and diseases which
attack the apple. The programme. for
the care of the apple orchard will
therefore serve very well for the pear
orchard also. That special pest of the
pear, the slug, which appeare, in June,
is treated by spraying with au arsenite,
with keroseue emulsion or with a de-
coction of white hellebore or applying
a mixture of hellebore and flour or
ihee with a powder gun.
The same programme as for apple

and pear applies to the quince. The
apple borer and codling moth attack
this fruit. The quince curculio Comes
from late May to July and is fought
by jarring.

Pesch and Plum.
About the 1st of August examine the

peach tries for borer larvae and de-
stroy all that are found.
With the plum follow the July and

August programme given for borer ia
apple and peach.

Shaping Against the Wind.
In regard to trimming Bartlett pear

trees where the wind is strong from
the west, I do not think you can obtain
the best results by cutting back the
growth ou the west side to one or two
buds and leaving the rest of the tree
longer, says a Rural New Yorker writ-
er. It will certainly result in au un-
balanced tree. The tendency of the
flow of sap will be to the side of the
tree that is left the longest, if the trees
In the orchard are cult back annually,
as is my practice. I would advise that
trimming should 'be done in the dor-
mant season, cutting the lower limbs
back to five or six buds, those higher
a little shorter, working toward a lead-
er which should be left longer, follow-
ing' the same system year after year.
The result will be a better balanced
tree, a better shaped tree and a more
productive tree at the age of ten or
fifteen years than can be brought about
by any other system of trimming.

Young. Timings Together.
It is natural for some boys to make

pets of animals on the farm. Calves,
colts and lambs crowd around such
boys, .aed It is generally noticed that
such animals are thrifty. It also is
noticeable that the boys having such
influence over farm animals are the

LIKELY TO STAY ON THE FAIIM.

boys who make the best men. Almost
any boy can be taught to make close
acquatintances with young animals on
the fame, and such instructions are
very valuable to him.
A great deal depends on the parents.

If the "old man" yells around the barn-
yard and keeps a club or two handy
to whack the animals with when they
get in ids way the boy is very apt t3
imitate his father's example. Such
men generally. complain that farming
doesn't pay. The result is that the boy
goes off to town to huut up something
that will pay.-Farm, Field and Fire-
side.

Truck and Small Fruit.
floe the lima beaus frequently.
Set out cabbage plants for a late

crop.
Turnips of all kinds may now be

sown.
As fast as crops mature it is a good

rule to put in something. else:
The winter kinds of radishes may be

sown the latter part of July.
Wire netting makes an excellent sup-

port for pea vines, lima beans and te.
mato vines.
After the strawberry bed has beim?

two crops It is best to plow it tem and
plant late cabbage.
Be on the lookout for the melon bren

Apply tobaceo dust freely arounmi tits
plants and keep them well cultivated.
It is a good plan to pinch off the ter-

minal sboots of the blackberry la July.
This will check the growth and cause,
the canes to send out lateralte-Fann
Journal.

Ivy Poisoning.
A good, quick cttre for Ivy poison is

hot water. NIake a mop of a soft rag,
folded several times, dip it in hot, not
warm, water, and apply to time affected
part for three or foer minutes. just as
hot as can be borne without scalding;
repeet often; do not rub, touch gently
Afterward apply ft little of any good
cold cream to cool the skin and stop the
Itching.

To Wash Hag Carpets.
Take the carpet from the floor and

beat it thoroughly to remove the (lust,
then take the widths apart and wash
one at a time. A good washing ma-
chine and wringer are great aids in
this. Heat a boilerful of soft water
and add eneugh geol washing. pev.-der
to it to make a atrong suds. Putt one
width of the carpet in the washing
machine. pour the suds over It and
wash until the water -is dirty. Pass the
carpst through the wringer, wash in
the second suds prepared in the same
way as time first, then rinse through
two clear waters. Each strip of car-
pet should be treated in the same way.
Ingrain carpet can be washed in the
same way.

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
Kodol cures indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural juices of diges-
tion as they exist In a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure does not only cure indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood, W, Va., says:-" I was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.Kodol cured ma and we are now using it in milk

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottles only. $1.00 Size holding 2% times the trialsize, which sells for 50 cents.

by E. 0. CisWITT & 00., CHICAGO.

fporrsbpabayr,..d.

For Sale by J. McKellip. Druggist

IS YOU R

FARM FOR SALE?
Then, tell the public all about it by advertising in the CARROLLRECORD. It will give a wider circulation of the fact, and at a smallercost, than any other newspaper in this section of the state. The valueof an advertisement depends on the extent of the publicity given, andamong what classes of people it is given.

Over 8500 People
read the RECORD each week on the commonly accepted estimate thateach paper is read by five persons, on the average. Low 'cost, theiefore,depends on the cost per 1000 of readers who may be interested in anad vertisemerit. An advertisement in tile RECORD-, with its over 1700subscribers, is worth twice as much as an advertisement in a. paper of850 subscribers.

Do not Cheat Yourself
in' advertising your farm, or home, by using too little space. Advertisefully, even if it costs you a few dollars. If you have a farm worth from$5,000 to $10,000, do not try to advertise it at 255' a week. _Use plentyof space and do the importance of the property full justice. For thisreason we do not recommend our "Special Notice" Column for realestate sales-in fact, it is not intended for that purpose.

Now is the time
to advertise if you want to sell, this Fall, at Private Sale. For PublicSale, a little later will do. For either plan, no matter where your property is located, there is no better medium than the RECORD. Just writeout 3-our advertisement and send it to us-the cost will be reasonablefor the publicity given-but, if you prefer to know the cost in advanceit will be given promptly.

THE CARROLL_ RECORD
TAN EYTOW N, M D,

Raise Your Children
on Bread Baked with

WHITE DOVE
FLOUR
It is the most nutritious, and

contains in greatest measure
the elements necessary for build-
ing brawn and flesh. It con-
tains the most of the best there
is in the best flour, and is milled
ender ideal and sanitary condi-
tions.

If you value health and
economy

WHITE DOVE FLOUR
will be your choice.

J. H. ALLENDER
8-5-13 YORK ROA if, M D

Trade Winning Specials
at J. T. Koontz's
•

Have you seen our display in win-
dow, el decorated dishes, which we
are giving away with a .3: pound uf
mixed tea ?

Ask to see them.
7 piece Glass Berry Sets, 60c.
I qt. Graduated !Measures, Illc kind, 5c.
Flue Stops, 5c each.
Sprinkling Cans, 20 and 25c each.
Galvanized Buckets 15c, now 10c.
1 qt. Granite Coffee Pots, 20e,
Granite Tea Pots, large size, tilic.
Large Sponge Cake Dishes, 15c.
Vegetable Dippers, 5c.
Cotnb Cases, 5c.
Granite Soap Dishes, 5c.
Tea Strainers, 5c.
Spice Canisters,with 6 separate cans,50c
5 Gallon Oil Cans, 50c.
Crepe Paper 15c the piece.
Paper Napkins, 3 and tic doz.
Stationery of all kinds.
Box of Paper and Envelopes, 5c.
Alarm Clocks, from 75c up.
Large Red Bed Room Lamps, ffic.
Decorated Lamp and Shade, 98c.
Nickel Sewing Lamps, $1.50.
Round Nickel Waiters, 10c.
Sewing Baskets from 10 to 25c.

Yours to Serve,

J. T. KOONTZ.

JULY CLOTHING SALE
That should Interest every Mao.

See our stylish
gray Suits,at $7,
$8, $10 and $12.
All of them
worth $2 to $3
more.

Boy's Knee
Pants Suits,

at special big
reduct ion. Good
values in Alpaca
and Serge Coats.
25 New Rain

:'oats, bargains
at $10 and $12.
20 dozen hand-

some new 50c
Shirts.
50c quality Un-

derwear, 38c..
See new Golf

Collar and Tie.
Still making

Suits to Order.
Some splendid Patterns yet at low prices.

The Big Clothing Store.
Sharrer & Gorsuch,

Westminster, Maryland.

littlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggies,
PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS, CUTTERS, &C.

Dayton, McCall, Jagger
-ft/ft-WAGONS.

Repairing Promptly Done !
Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
Opposite Depot.

MORTGAGES, DEEDS NOTES
BILL OF SALE FORMS.

- -
These blanks always on hand at the

RECORD otliee, for the use of Magistrates
and others;
Mortgages, single copy,

3 copies,8 61

20 "
single copy,

6 copies,
12 "

44 20 "
Promissory Notes, 15 copies,e • 

35 "

" UX) "

Bill of Sale, per copy,
' 

" 12 copies,m

Type-writer paper, 8x1thi, in
grades, in any quantity.

4

it

Deeds,

41

,l0
.25
.50
1.00
.05
.25
.45
.70
.05
.10
.25
.02
.2(1
.75
four

Classified Advertisements 
nentistrg.

J. S. MYERS, D. D. S. J. E. MYERS. a D.

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

We are prepared to do all kinds of Dente Iwork. CROWN and BRIDGE work a special-ty. PLAg`E WORK and REPAIRING willbe given prompt attention.
GAS ADMINISTERED.

J. E. MYsits will be in New windsor, Mon-day, Tuesday and Wednesday of each week,and in Westminster the remainder of theweek.
J. S. MYERS will be in Taneytown the firstFriday and Saturday of each month.W. M.. and C. & P. Telephones. 10-13-2

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor. Maryland.- -
Crown and Bridge Work, Plate Work, Filling Teeth, and Teeth extracted without pain.I will be in TANEYYOWN, lst. Wednesday ofeach month. Eugagements can be made withme by mail, and at lay office in New Windsor,at all other times except the 3rd. Saturday,and Thursday and Friday, immediately pre-ceding that day. Nitrous Oxide Gas adminia •tered
Graduate of Maryland university. Baltimore. 

5-1-4C. & P. 'Phone.

e
tlanking.

TAN EYTOWN
SAVINGS BANKDoes a General Banking Business.Loans Money on Real or Personal secu -rity.

I )1 stiludnut.s N otos.
Collections and Remittances promptly

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
ii EN RY GA LT, TreasurerJAS. C. GA LT, President.

DIRECTORS.
LEONARD ZILE. II. O. STONESIFER.
JOSHUA KOUTZ. JOHN S. BOWER.
JAMES C. GALT. JOHN J. CRAPSTER.C. W. WEAVER. CALVIN 'I'. FR1NGER.W. W. CRAPSTER. HENRY GALT.

gnsurrInce.

BIRNIE a WILT
--AGENTS-

Hanover Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y.
The Montgomery County Mutual.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent
Home Insurance Company, of N. Y.
- FIRE AND WIND-STORM.

Planters' Mutual, Washington County.

TANEYTOWN, MD

Come!
Everybody who has a Buggy or
Vehicle of any kind, and get your
tires reset on one of
HENDERSON'S

TIRE SETTING MACHINES

It will set tires cold without taking out
the tire bolts.
There is no burning of rims or mar-

ring of paint.
It compresses or (hortens a tire

throughout its entire length evenly and
not in lonnehes or spots. It does not
crush die edges of tires or mar the felloe.It can be uscd for pulling old spokes
and jumping in new ones.
• It keeps the dish of a wheel just right.

J. THOMAS WANTZ,
Blacksmithing and General Repair
Work, 3 miles west of Taneytown.

5-12-3111

The Publisher's
Claims Sustained
UNITED STATES COURT OF CLAIMS
The Publishers of Webster's InternationalDictionary tilleg,e t hat it "is, in fact,t he popu-lar Unabridged thoroughly re-edited ill everydetail, and vastly enriched in every part, withthe purpose of adapting it to 'fleet the largerand severer requirements of another genera-tion."
We are of the opinion that this allegationmost clearly and accurately describes thework that has been accomplished told theresult that has been reached. The Dictionary,as it IlloW stands, has been thoroughly re-edited in evcry detail, has been corrected inevery part, and is admirably adapted to meetthe larger and severer requirements or ageneration which demands more of popularphilological knowledge than any geuerationthat the world has ever contained.
It is perhaps needless to add that we referto the dictionary in our judicial work astirthe highest authority in accuracy of defini-tion ; and that in t he future as in the past Itwill be the source of constant reference.

CHARLES C. NOTT, Ch ief Justice.
LAWRENCE WELDON,
JOIIN Davis,
STANTON .1.1.F.F.LLE,
CHARLES D. DOWRY,

Judges.
The above refers to IVEIISTER'S

INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY

THE GRAND PRIZE(thohighest award) was given to the Interna-tional at the World's Fair, St. Louis.

GET THE LATEST AND BEST
You trill be interested in our
specimen paves, sent free.

G. & C. MERRIAM CO.,
PUBLISHERS,

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

what von mav have toAdvertise sell, Or what-you may
want to buy, in our Special Notice col-
umn. it will pay.



[ANEITOWN LOCAL COLUMN,

Items of Local News of Special Interest

to Nome Readers.

, All sew/ for ADVERTISEMENTS on t
his

page must be in hand early on Thursda
y

morning of each week, except Special Notices
and short announcements.

Miss Florence Rider, of Littlestown,

Pa., is visiting Miss Lola Slonaker.

Miss Abbie Poling, of West Virginia,

is visiting at D. W. Shoemaker's.

Samuel Currens has bought the Edw-

S. Harner property, near"Ku nip, for $1100.

0. M. Crouse, of Miller Bros., West-

minster, spent a portion of this week

here on his vacation.

Republican primaries will be held on

Saturday afternoon,and the County con-

vention, on Monday.

Luther M. Bushey and wife, of near

Sykesville, who were visiting here for a

week, returned home on Monday.

Lieut. Upton Birnie and S. Galt Birnie,

who have been enjoying Pen-Mar, with

their parents, spent Sunday in Taney-

town.

Chas. H. Brown, of Pittsburg, is here

on a visit to his father and mother, in

Longville, the first time for about two

years.

The apple crop in this section is decid-

edly short, this year, and cider making

will not be anything like the business it

is some years.

II, Clay Engler and Charles-Angell

are now in Dayton, Ohio, having left

the wicked city of Chicago. "The next

station is Taneytown."

The Catholic pie-nic, on Wednesday,

was a big success. The crowd was very

large, and everything passed off satis-

factorily to all concerned.

The public sale of the Birnie estate,

on August 28, on the Westminster road,

will be the largest land sale that has

been held in this section for many years.

Taneytown Grange No. 184 will hold

a special meeting this Saturday evening,

Aug. 4th., at 8 o'clock, if possible every

member should be present at this meet-

ing.

Mr. Albert Sherman, and son Ira, wife

and daughter, of York, Pa., are spend-

ing a few weeks with the former's sisters,

Mrs. James Buffington and the Misses

Sherman.

The W. W. Crapster family held a re-

union, last Saturday night, all the mem-

bers being at home. Mr. Crapster has

almost completely recovered from his re-

cent illness.

Mrs. John Grinder, of Creagerstown,

Mrs. Chas. &hely and son, of Woods-

boro, and Miss Grace Kleps, of Philadel-

phia, spent Tnesday with Miss Amelia

Sherman.

Judge Clabaugh has very kindly donat-

ed a fine piece of ground, adjoining Dr.

Birnie's, for a Tennis court,to a number

of our young ladies and gentlemen, for

their use this summer.

Rev. Dr. Jacob A. Clutz and family,

of Gettysburg, and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

Adams and family, of York, Pa., are

spending the week with Mr. and Mrs.

Wm. H. Clutz, near town.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Reid have return-

ed home from their trip to Niagara and

Canada, and Rev. II. P. Sanders from

the Thousand Isles and the Aludson.

All report having had a tine time.

Judge Clabaugh is very quietly enjoy-

ing his vacation at "Antrim" but has

had a shoulder to shoulder battle with a

new enemy—muscular rheumatism—

though as usual he came out victorious.

J. Hampton Taylor, for many years

manager at Trevanion farm, died at the

home of a niece, near Emmitsburg, last

Saturday morning, aged about 80 years.

Mr. Taylor was a tine man and had

many warm friends here. Mrs. Louis

Hettiler is his niece.

New porches and paint have contribut-

ed considerably to the improvement of

Taneytown, this summer, and with the

large number of new dwellings, has

given the town a decided boost city-

wards. Already, the outlook is for an-

other year of considerable growth in

1907.

The fire bell sounded, on Tuesday

afternoon, on account of a slight blaze

at Harry L. Koontz's, on Em:nitsbnrg

St., due to an oil stove setting fire to a

newspaper which came in contact with

it. There was practically no damage,

and the fireman,who responded quickly,

had nothing to do.

Rev. and Mrs. W. E. Wheeler left, on

Monday, on a vacation of several weeks

to St. Michaels, Eastern shore, Mrs.

Wheeler's father and mother returning

to their home in Baltimore, at the same

time. There will be no preaching servi-

ces in the Lutheran church, on Sunday,

but Sunday School and Christian En.

deavor will be held, as usual.

The change in the Rural mail service,

which went into effect, on 1Vednesday,

had the effect of benefitting some and

inconveniencing others in this section.

Some who have never had the service,

now have it, while a few who have been

having it are now worse off than before;

therefore, there are some problems yet

to be settled before everybody will be

satisfactorily served.

The re-assessment of property in

Taneytown is likely tb raise the assess-

able basis very materially, but this does

not necessarily mean that corporation

taxes will be higher. Probably the rate

will be lower. The re-assessment move-

ment is all right, particularly if it is so

conducted as to equalize taxation. Many

properties are now assessed too low,

while some may be too high.

Representatives of the proposed Wash-

ington—Gettysburg railroad have been

through this section securing rights of

way, the majority of the land owners

having reached an agreement,as to dam-

ages, with the railroad people. The

proposed road will touch the northern

Klee of town and cross Monocacy in the

neighborhood of Milton Fisher's farm.

We do not have full information as to

the route, but, while the gra" de will be

easy, the road will be far from straight.

Prof. II. E. Slagenhaup has decided

not to come to Milton Academy, this

year, but instead will take a finishing

course at Pennsylvania College, an ex-

ceptionally favorable opportunity to do

so having presented itself to hint, which

would not occur again. He fully ex-

pects the school to be opened by a per-

fectly competent teacher, although the

time is short; and steps have been taken

in that direction. Prof. Slagenhaun re-

grets very much that his change of pur-

pose could not be made known earlier,

but felt that he ought not let the College

course pass. There is scarcely a doubt

as to the satisfactory tilling of the open-

ing.

Electric Light for Hyattsville.

Ilysttsville, Aug. 1.-11yattsville will be

lighted with electricity within the next

two months.
Last evening, at a special meeting of

the Mayor and Common Council, the

proposition of the Potomac Electric and

Power Company, of Washington, to fur-

nish 30-candle power incandescent street

lamps at $12 a year and arc lamps at $65

a year was unanimously accepted. A

formal contract will be entered into at

once.
The contract will extend over a period

of 10 years and the town will probably

contract for 150 incandescent lamps,

with the privilege of diminishing or in-

creasing this number. Several arc lamps

will be placed in the business sectionof the

town. The town recently voted a bond

issue of $12,000 for the installation of the

plant, and the bonds were sold at a fair

premium. Bids were received for in-

stalling the plant Saturday, but action

was deferred until the Potomac com-

pany could be heard from. It is prob-

able that all bids will be rejected.—San.

What Washington Buildings Cost.

The permanent Government buildings

in \Vashington have cost in the vicinity

of $56,000,000, exclusive of recent im-

prevenient& Mr. C. E. Kemper, of the

oflice of the supervising architect of the

Treasury, figured out some time ago

that the old Government buildings in

Washington have cost as follows:

The White House 
1,752l17,071,819.41

449.21The Capitol 

State, War and Navy Ilu tiding 10,071,916.77
Treasury building .. 7,250,610AS
Interior Department Int il,ling 2,231 981.59

Postoffice building   3,3115,19C7
 hNSl820.55,
1,900,858.97
6,920.081.01

Pension office 
ffiGovernment Printing oce

Congressional Library 
Agricultural Department 498,581.0)
Bureau of Engraving and Print ing 3.19,447.32
Miscellaneous Government struc-

tures   303,17S.4!
Army Medical Museum....  247,908.11

The dome of the Capitol cost $1,047,-

291.89. The original cost of the White

House when it was built was about

$300,000.
 s.•... 

Don't drag along with a dull, bilious

heavy feeling. You need a pill. Use De-

Witt's Early Risers, the famous little

pills. Do not sicken or gripe, but result
s

are sure. Sold by J. McKellip, D
ruggist,

Taneytown, Md.

FATE OF THE JUNE BUGS.

twfal Punishmeat That Was De-

creed by on Ancient Council.

"1-10:Me has an official collector of

June bugs," NVFites a correspondent of

the Chicago News from Switzerland.

"This personage Is appointed by the

City council when the triennial pest of

June bugs occurs, and he is empow-

tred to destroy all the Insects that may

he brought to him. Each owner of a

small estate Is obliged to gather five

pounds of hugs, and those who happen

to be the proprietors of larger pieces

of property must collect proportion-

ately more. For each pound that is

missing from this obligatory amount a

fine of 10 cents Is imposed, but if more

than the required quota is forthcom-

ing a premium of 2 cents a pound is

paid. This remuneration is offered

also to others besides the property

owners. A landholder who entirely

neglects to gather any bugs at all is

subject to a fine of from $5 to $10.

School children receive permission to

enter large estates, where they shake

the trees and poke long sticks. about in

their endeavors to dislodge as many

bogs as possible.
"In times of old, the ancient chroni-

clers tell us, it was the custom to at-

tempt to rid the country of these un-

welcome visitors by citing them into

court and by banishing them from the

country, but the wily insects failed to

obey the summons and continued to

fly about in the face of the law, laying

eggs promiscuously and contrary to

edict. In a certain village it was de-

termined to make a terrible and last-

ing example of all the insects found

within its borders. With considerable

expenditure of time and patience quan-

tities of bugs were collected and placed

In a huge sack. Deliberation was held

as to the fate of these hard backed

prisoners. Ordinary death was consid-

ered too light a punishment for such

offenders. A hideous end must be

theirs.
"A procession of the inhabitants of

the village, advisers and councilors,

wise men mid children, wended Its way

slowly toward the place of execution,

the summit of a high peak. This was

laboriously climbed, an executioner

with the bag of buzzing bugs in the

lead. With due regard for the respon-

sibility and justness of their act, the

wise men approached the edge of the

precipice. The bugs were to be igno-

miniously dashed to pieces on the

rocks thousands of feet below. The

executioner hung over the crag, the

bag, top downward, was opened and

the bugs shaken out to their death.

But Instead of falling. like so many

lumps of lead, as they ought to have

done on such an occasion, the bugs, to

the amazement of all, spread their

wings and flew away."

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Misers get more out of the world than

they put in it.

What others say of you is the effect.

You supply the cause.

Life's chief compensations do not

come in pay envelopes.

The scorn of egotism is as harmless

as the slurs of Ignorance.

Every selfish man Is the center of

his universe—and he's it.

Riches have wings, they say, but pov-

erty isn't built that way.

Quite often the man who is swift and

a good guesser distances the slow but

sure chap.
The workman who takes a real inter-

est In his work doesn't have to spend

much time looking for a job.

Vegetable Gluttons.

Suudews, common in English marsh-

es, are sufficiently knowing to distin-

guish between various substances pre-

sented to them. Offer them a nice

scrap of tender beef, and in a couple

of hours they will have concealed it

from sight. Try them with a piece of

chalk or a tiny pebble, and they re-

main stolidly immovable. Wet the

chalk and offer it again, and the plant

apparently mistakes it for meat, the

bristle:: gradually closing round It;

then. dise.wering the deception, they

gradually relas and return the chalk

withoui thanks. These vegetable glut-

tons •will absorb morsels of poached

eggs and mutton chops, but cheese

turns the leaves quite black and final-

ly kills them.

Why does the sun burn? Why does a
mosquito sting? Why do we feel unhap-
py in the Good Old Summer Time? An-
swer: we don't. We use DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salveand these little ills don't
bother us. Learn to look for the name
on the box to get the genuine. Sold by
J. McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

The Postale° Department has made
it expensive to open letters "by mis-
take,'' in the future, by imposing a fine
of $200 for failure to return to the office
any parcel put in your box not intended
for you. It frequently happens that it is
a mistake pure and simple, and then
again it is done with malice aforethought.
Every one will be a little more careful
for the sake of "economy" in the future.

A Wise Man.

Hewitt—How did you come to marry

your typewriter? Jewett—Well, you

see. I g it a g gal wife and got rid of a

poor stenographer.—New York Press.

Tilt. Unsafe Man.

The man who knows better how to

do another man's work than he does

his own is not safe for any kind of

work.—Louisville Herald.

NEW SUeT STORIES
_

A Bishop on the Plains.

Reaching Clayton about 1 o'clock, I

was met co:all:illy by my host, who

bade me alight and partake of his hos-

pitality. 1 was somewhat late for din-

ner, but the dining Mom was still open,

and I soon found myself seated at the

table. . Scarcely had I begun my din-

ner when a man in the far corner of the

room hailed me In a loud voice:

"Hello, bishop," said he. "Is that

rou?"
"Yes," I replied.
"Bishop. come over this way and eat

with a feller," beckoning to me. By

this time 1 had easily discovered that

may friend was far from sober. I de

dined the invitation to join him by

reminding him that I had already been

served and that it would be incon-

venient to have my dishes carried over

'BISHOP, ARE YOU GOING TO TALK TO THE

BOYS HERE TONIGHT?"

so his table. I added that I would see

him after dinner. That suggestion did

not at all satisfy him. He said:

"Bishop, are you going to talk to the

boys here tonight?" I told him that

was my object in coining to the camp.

"Well," he added, "I am glad, for God

knows these fellers here need it. You

see, bishop, the trouble with the boys

here Is that they drink too much." He

was obviously the last person to com-

plain of that tendency on the part of

his brethren. So I ventured to _say,

"Well, my friend, I am very sorry to

hear that, but, if you will pardon me,

It seems to me that you are suffering

from that same trouble yourself just

now."
He saw my point, but was ready for

my sally and quickly rejoined, "You

are right, bishop, but, don't you see,

when the bishop comes a feller just

has to celebrate."—Itight Rev. E. Tal-

bot in Harper's Magazine.

Both In the Same Boat.

At a recent dinner which was rates '

ed by a number of clergymen Pres;

Buekham of the University of Vera-

told the following of Bishop hall

Episcopal diocese of Vermont, in si

sponse to some goad natured c:i.t.':

about the liberal views of the Congre-

gational church and the ease with

which almost anybody could join it.

He said he had heard of a negro who

had ninny times applied for member-

ship in St. Paul's church at Burlington,

but had not been able to satisfy the

bishop that his state of mind entitled

him to admission. The negro had been

advised to pray that his spiritual con-

dition might improve.
After doing so he made a new appli-

cation. The bishop said to him;

"W'ell. Erastus. have you prayed as I

told you to?"
"Yas, indeedy, sub; I done prayed an'

I done tole de Lewd I wants to jine

St. Paul's church, an' de Lawd he say

to me:
" 'Good luck, Rastus; I been tulle

to jine dat church fo' twenty years.' "

—Pittsburg Post.

Too Apprehensive.

Some Oklahoma people were low in

their minds about an outrage or two

perpetrated on that territory by the

statehood bill. One of them was mak-

ing quite a fuss about it, claiming

things would be all wrong when the

territory became a state.

"Reminds me," said Raconteur Oula-

ban, "of a thing that happened in my

school days. NVe used to have a lecture

every Friday afternoon, and one day

the lecturer was a geological sharp and

chose Niagara falls for his topic. He

told us all about the geological forma

tion of the falls., described the different

periods that could be traced in the

gorge and then went on to say that the

falls were slowly wearing back toward

Buffalo and that in the course of some

200,000 years they would have worn

back to Erie, Pa., and that town would

be left high and dry.

"Just then one of the girls in the

class began to sob wildly.

"'What's the matter?' asked the

teacher in alarm.
"'Oh,' she wailed, 'I've got a sister

living In Erie!' "—Kansas City Star.

A Poser.

Professor Palmer of Harvard says

that the masculine habit of rigid, log-

ical reasonless is contracted very early

In life, and In Illustration he tells the

following story, repeated iu the New-

York Observer:
"A little boy and girl of my ac-

quaintance -were tucked up snug In bed

when their mother heard them talking.

" wonder what we are here for?'

asked the little boy. The girl remem-

bered the lesson that had been taught

her and replied sweetly:

"'We are here to help others.' The

little boy sniffed.
"'Then what mire the others here for?'

he asked."

A world of truth in a few words:

"Nearly all other cough cures are consti-

pating, especially those containing opi-

ates. Kennedy's Laxative Honey and

Tar moves the bowels. Contains no

opiates." You can get it at J. McKellip's

Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Saluting the Flag.

Army regulations prescribe in detail

what honors shall be paid to the flag,

and these regulations are implicitly

and gladly observed. No matter how

little one may relish the duty of. show-

ing the rest) sct due ts sonic military

superior, he is nlways ready and glad

to do honor to his flag. Whenever any

one in the military service of the Unit-

ed States passes near the unfurled col-

ors or whenever the flag passes before

Mtn, he is required to remove his cap

In salute, and if sitting he is required

to rise and stand at "attention" until

the flag has passed.—St. Nicholas.

Decidedly Improved.

Mr. Snagsby (rummaging in closet)—

Marla, this is a new hat, isn't it? Why

don't you wear it? It looks better than

anything you have worn this season.

Mrs. Snagsby—That's my old hat. It

blew off my head the other day and

was run over by a street car, and I

think you are just as mean as you can

be!—Chicago Tribune.

Queered Himself.

MISS Withers (showing photograph of

herself)—I'm afraid It's rather faded.

Binks (inexperienced, aged nineteen)—

Yes, but it's just like yOu.—London

Mail.

Goodness does not consist in great-

ness, but greatness in goodness.—Athe-

naeus.

SHORT STORIES.

i An effort is being made to have the

likeness of John Paul Jones, the naval

hero, appear upon one of the next series

of postage stamps.

A Sheffield (England) manufacturer

of razors declares that more razors are

bought in America for each man than

any country in the world.

The Massachusetts Society of the

Sons of the Revolution has 'presented

to Governor Guild a replica of the flag

of Bunker IIill. hoisted by the colonists

June 17, 1775.
California. Oregon and Washington

produce 200,000,000 pounds of prunes

annually, more than all the rest of the

world. Ths French product is about

80,000.000 p mnds.

Among some old coins in the collec-

tion of Fred Fitield ot' Manchester, N.

II., is a three cent piece used by George

Washington in paying toll at a bridge

just outside Valley Forge.

It is asserted by a statistician that

the majority of persons who attain old

age keep late hours. Eight out or ten

who reach the age of e;g:Ity never go

to bed until after 12 o'clock at night.

EDITORIAL— FLINb6.

Mr. noel:et-eller says that he has to

look at a balanc: shoot to find oat how

rich he is. That is somewhat different

front counting the change in one's pock-

et.—New York World.

According to English physicians, "si-

lenee will cure IICFN'011s W0111C11 and

delay the C3I11:11g WF:11k109." SO will

suieSie. Why not suggest something

practical?—Kansas City Journal.

Just as if poor Boston isn't having

enough trouble with two tail end base-

ball teams. it now turns out that her

packing houses are no laeter than

those at Chleago.—Washingtsn Post.

The torch of the statue of Liberty in

New York harhor burns so dimly that

it can scarcely bs seen from passing

vessels. This probably typifies liber-

ty extinguished by graft In the light-

ing contract.—Atlanta Constitution.

Eighteen or this year's Harvard

seniors. according to the list of their

probable occupations. are going into

journalism. This will relieve the anx-

iety or any W.110 have been worrying

about the psrmanence of the Institn-

tion.—Boston Herald.

PITH AND POINT.

To be rich means to own a lot of

dangerous toys.

Few men are big enough to keep

their mouths shut.

Are you light on the trigger when it

conies to speaking E.1 of people?

A man is always willing to admit

that a wonnin van milk !tenor thsn

can in ogles to (latter her into taking

the work off Ids itan.Is.

There Isn't any distinction that can

come to a man later in life as great as

that he en)os eEl as a boy because he

was once alin:mt tlrowned.

Giving parties is like washing dishes.

By the time a W0111:111 thinks she has

every one paid up she is invited again

and has it all to do over again. —

Atehlson Globe.

A Mystery Solved.

"lIow to keep off periodic attacks of
biliousness and habitual constipation

was a mystery that Dr. King's New Life

Pills solved for me," writes John N.

Pleasant, of Magnolia, Ind. The only

pills that are guaranteed to give perfect

satisfaction to everybody or money re-

funded. Only 25c at R. S. McKinney's
drug store.

Special Notices.
Short advertisements will be Inserted under

this heading at he.. a word each issue. No
charge under 10c. Omit is A deduce

NICE CLEAN EGGS wanted, old
hens, 10c; spring chickens, 1)10 2 lbs.,
12 to 14c; Squabs,18c to 20c; Calves over
120 lbs., Sc.. 50c for delivering; Pdultry
and Calves not received later than
Thursday morning. 25 Shotes weighing
from 40 to 90 lbs., for sale at once.—At

SCHWARTZ'S PRODUCE, new location,

Stand-pipe alley.

HIGHEST CASI1 Prices paid for
Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de-

livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-

nesday morning.—G. W. Morrga. 6-10-5

BAUST CHURCH S. S Pic-nic, Aug,
11, afternoon and night. Music and
speaking. 8-4-2t

LOST.—Iland Satchel containging
pocketbook, and small articies.—Finder
please leave at RECORD office.

ACCIDENT Tickets. Life, Accident
and Health Policies.—E. C. SALTERHAM-
MER, Agt. 8-4-2

SOW AND 10 PIGS (5th. litter)—Da.
(4go. W. Root", Keysville.

GRANDFATHER'S Clock in perfect
running order. Solid walnut case; stands
8ft. high.—L. I). MAUS, Tyrone, Md.

MARCH 19.—Public Sale of SAMUEL
D. HILTERBRICK. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

8-4-2t

13 SHOTES for sale by Scott M. Smith,
near Taneytown.

FARM FOR SALE. Near Black's
school house, co-ntaining 68 acres.
Iluildings in fair condition. Possession
April 1, 1907. Apply at once to MRS.
SARAH J. REggEst,Route 14,Silver Run.

MARCH 21.—Public Sala of SOLOMON
MYERS. J. N. 0. Smith, auct. 8-4-2t

FOR SALE. House and lot in Long-
ville, 24 miles north of Taneytown. In
good repair. Possession April 1, 1907.—
C. E. COPENIIAVER. 8-4-3t

PRIVATE SALE.—Sinall Farm of 61
Acres. Lots of fruit. Along stcme road,
near Pleasant Valley. — EDW. (4.
ECKARD. 8-4,2t

FOR A First-class "1900" Gravity
Washer, address L. K. BIRELY, Agt.,

Middleburg, Md.

PUBLIC SALE, Tuesday, Aug. 14, at

2 o'clock, of Farm of the late Albert

Koons, in Middleburg Dist. J. N. O.

Smith, Auct. 8-4,2t

NEW BUGGY, used only 3 months,

and set of Shriner's hand made harness.

For sale by NORMAN A. CLINGAN, Tan-

eytown.

FOR SALE. hand stapling machine

for fastening together papers, or binding

pamphlets. Very handy around a store

or oflice. Price $1.00, with 2000 staples.

Worth much more but we have no use

for it.—RECORD OFFICE, Taneytown.
7-28-2t

PRIVATE SALE.—Valuable farm

1214 acres, about 12 acres timber; va-

riety of fruit, good buildings. Stream of

water through farm .=Sosomox MYERS,

Trevanion, Md. 7-28-tf

NOTICE.—I hereby notify all persons

not to tamper with machinery at Brick

Yard, as I mean to prosecute anyone

caught in the act.—II. E. WEANT.
7-28,2t

FOR SALE.One Fine Colt, 4 months

old; pretty as a picture.—II. E. WEANT,
7-28,2t

FARM FOR SALE.-1254 acres of

land 2 miles north-west of Taneytown.

Good buildings, and land in good con-

dition.—Apply to. NELSON HAWK, on

the premises. 7-21 4t

HOUSE AND LOT for sale in Green-

ville. Possession given any time.—

Apply to CLARA V. BEAVER. 7-14-4

ST. LUKE'S (Winter's Church) will

hold their annual Sunday School Festi-

val on the lawn adjoining the church,on

Saturday aftet noon and evening, August

25th. Taneytown band will furnish the

music. Supper will be served as usual;

also ice cream and confectioneries. All

are invited. 7-14-6t

PHYSICIANS' Powder Papers, 10S a

1000. Lots of 5000 at 400 —RECORD Of-

fice, Taneytown. 3 10 tf

YOUNT'S  YOUNT'S

Unique 9 Cent Sale
Saturday Special

AUGUST 4, 1906.

Big Tin Dish Pans

9c
Saturday morning, at 8 o'clfck, we will place on sale 

250 Tin

Dish Pans. These are stamped tin in one solid piece and are in

sizes 10,14 and 17-quart. Dish Pans of this size and quality

retail everywhere up to 25c. As we have '250 Dish Pans for this -sale,

we feel sure that everybody will share in this distribut
ion. However, we

advise you not to wait too long a.s the size you want m
ay be gone.

Your Choice 9 Gents.

Special for Saturday
ivuousT 11, 1906.

200 Galvanized Buckets

9c Each
This is a 10-quart Galvanized Iron Pail, full size, 

strong bail, firmly

riveted ears, piotecting flange bottom. When you take into considera-

tion the size and quality of these Buckets, you 
will find that you are

buying thent at half price-9C Each.

Don't forget the date, Aug. 11,1906.

C. Edgar Yount & Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Notice to Tax-payers! Trustee's Sale
— OF

For the information and convenience
of tax-payers, I hereby give notice that
I will be in my office in the basement
room of my house in Taneytown, for the
purpose of collecting taxes, on

SATURDAY, AUG. 11th., 1906.

and every Saturday thereafter until Dec.
29th. After that date I can be seen at
my house, anytime, by persons wishing
to pay their taxes, and if I am not at
home they can call on Mr. N. B. Hagan,
who is appointed deputy collector.
The time for rebate on taxes expires

Friday, Aug. 31st., 1906. I will be in the
office each day, Aug. 30 and 31st., and
Sept. 1st. For time convenience of Tax-
payers of Harney and vicinity, I will be
at the store of M. R. Snider,on Wednes-
day, Aug. 29th., 1906, from 8 a. am., to 4
p.

All persons paying their taxes on or
before Aug. 31, 1906, will receive a re-
bate on state taxes of 5%, and on Coun-
ty and Road Tax 2%. After this, no
rebate on County and Road Tax, but 4%
on State Tax during the month of Sept.,
and 3% during the month of October.
All taxes will be in arrears after Jan.
1st., 1907,and 6% interest will be charged
on all taxes not paid by that date. Please
be prompt.
By order of the County Commissioners

all Tax-payers who know themselves in-
debted for taxes for the years 1904 and
1905 are requested to make immediate
payment, and unless paid during the
month of August 1906, orders will be is-
sued and properties advertised and sold
for taxes. Now please see to this, all
who are in arrears for Taxes, and have
the same promptly paid; otherwise they
must be collected according to law.

T. H. ECKENRODE,
Tax Collector Dist. No. 1

Further Notice.

I wish to imform the public generally

that I have taken the agency for the
German Fire Insurance Company, of
Freeport, Illinois, which insures against
Fire and Storm. Rates very low. This
Company is (Inc among the best. I have
just received a semi-annual statement of
July 1, 1906, showing a surplus to policy
holders of $1,010,423.47. Give me a call.
'Slave also added another business—a

Real Estate agency. Persons wishing to
sell property, as well as those wishing

to buy, will please give me a call.
Charges moderate.

T. H. ECKENRODF,
8-4-4t Taney to wn , Mel.

Private Sale
OF

VALUABLE FARM LAND !
The undersigned desiring to reduce

acreage of farin land formerly owned by
Tobias H. Fringes, offers at Private Sale

40 or 50 ACRES

of the fartn now tenanted by Greenberry
Null, on road from Walnut Grove to
Littlestown road, adjoining lands of the
Norman farm, Harry L. Feeser and
Emanuel Overholtzer. This is excellent
cleared farming land, well sitnated and
in good state of cultivation. Very desir-
ably located for building, and would
make a valuable small farm.

Possession given April 1, 1907, or per-
haps arrangements may be made with
the tenant for possession this Fall. Terms
of sale will be made known on applica-
tion.
8-4-3t MARTHA A. FRINGER.

NAIL CHARACTERISTICS.

They Are an Aid In Diagnosis of Dix.

eases and Traits.

It 13 said that the 111)011 :It the base
of the nail Is simply an In 1:eation of
good health anti escelleut circulation,
while the white spots are always the

accompaniment of an impaired nerv-
ous system. The conimon idea that an

external application of vaseline will
cure the white spots is erroneous, and
those afflicted with the little "story
tellers" would far better turn their at-
tention to securing perfect physical
health in the assurance that the spots
will disappear with improved circula-

tion.
It is not possible to create moons at

the base of the nails. Frequently the

moon is there, but through negligence

It is. covered by skin, which without

attention will grow upward over the
base of the nail.
It Is not generally understood that

the shape and appearance of the finger

nails are carefully considered and form

an important factor In the diagnosis of

disease. Long nails are said to indicate

physical weakness and tendency to

lung trouble, and this tendency Is ag-

gravated where the nails are corrugat-

ed and yet more aggravated if they

curve from the top back to the finger

and SICFOSS. Where the nails are long

and bluish they indicate bad circula-

tion. This same type of nail, but

shorter. denotes tendency to throat af-

fection, broseititis and the like.
Short, small nails indicate heart dis-

ease. Mine Dies, are short, flat and

sunken you may look for nervous dis-

orders. The short nailed woman will

criticise her friends and her foes, but

she will criticise herself with the same

severity. rhe is apt to be sarcastic

and sometimes so quick at repartee

that she apsears almost brutal. The

best dramatic and literary critics pos-

sess this type of nail.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
In Uniontown District, in Carroll

County, Maryland. •

By virtue of a decree of the Circuit.
Court for Carroll County, sitting as a
Court of Equity, passed in cause No.
2363 in the matter of the Trust Estate of
Clotworth Birnie, deceased, Clotworthy
Birnie, Trustee, the undersigned Trustee,
will offer at public Sale on the premises
situate about three miles from Taney-
town and about nine miles from West-
minster; on the road leading from West-
minster to Taneytown, on

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 29th., 1906,

at 1 o'clock, p. m., the land and premis-
es known as "Thorndale," formerly be-
longing to Clot-worthy Birnie, deceased,
situate in said Uniontown District,Conn-
ty and State aforesaid,as follows, to-wit:-

Tract No. I, containing

1734 ACI:F.S and 20 PERCI1ES LAND,

more or less, being part of the same
land of which the said Clotworthy Birnie
died seized and possessed. This tract
contains about 35 Acres of wood land.
The improvements thereon consist of a

, rongh-cast Stone DWEL-
s "--• LING HOUSE with 15

;;A:s 4-- rooms, basement kitchen
and linen room, there is

also a barn, hog house and necessary
outbuildings; also well and cistern of
water. This property is well located and
one of the most desirable country homes
in the neighborhood of Taneytown.

Tract No. 2, containing

150 ACRES and 37 PERCHES LAND,

more or less, is located contiguous to
Tract No. 1, in said Uniontown District,
in said Carroll County and State of
Maryland, and is part of the same land
of which the said Clotworthy Birnie,
died, seized and possessed. This proper-
ty has about 50 Acres of growing timber
thereon. The improvements thereon con-
sist of a 7 room WEATH-
ER BOARDED 1) WE L-
UNG HOUSE,with base-
ment kitchen, large stable
hog house and other outbuildings. There
is also a well of good water at the house.
Bear Branch a never-failing stream of
pure water rums through this Tract and
Tract No. 1.

Tract No. 3, containing

1141 ACRES and 32 PERCHES LAND,

more or less, is located contiguous to
Tract No. 1, in said Uniontown District,
in Carroll County and State of Mary-
land, and is part of the same land of
which the said Clotworthy Birnie, died,
seized and possessed. This property is
unimproved and contains about 25 Acres
of growing timber.
The aforegoing three tracts will be of-

fered separately and as a whole.
This property is well suited for farm-

ing purposes and has a good proportion
of meadow land and especially well suit-
ed for stock raising.
For further information apply to the

undersigned at Taneytown, Md., or to
EngeneAlthoff, on the premises.
TERMS OF SALE:- One-third cash on the day

of Sale or upon ratification by the Court, one-
third in 6 months, and the other one third in
12 months from the day of sale, or if desired
by the purchaser or purchasers, all eaSh 011
the ratification of sale by the 'on rt; the cred-
it payments bi be secured by the notes of the
purchasers, with approved security, !Waring
interest from day of sale.

CLOTWORTH V B1 RN 1E, Trnstee.

ROBERTS & CROUSE, Solicitors.
WM. T. SMITH, Alla. 7-28-5t

Watch this Ad. this Month.

The Tyrone Store for Bargains

Dry Goods and Shoes.
A large lot of Ticking remnants at less

than half price.
Special cut price on 'White Canvas Slip-

pers, were $1.20; now $1.00. On
all smallersizes a reduction of 10%

Many other articles at a reduction to
make room for winter goods.

We guarantee our Groceries strictly
Fresh and Clean.

Agent For—

Eureka Fertilizer Co.,
Perryville, Md.

Farmers' Fertilizer Co.,
Westminster, Md.

Milwaukee and Johnson
Machinery, and Machine Repairs of all
kinds. Give us a trial-. Come here for
whatever yon may need ,and the chances
are we can supply it and save you money.

L. D. MAUS.
3--31tf Tyrone, Md.

Public Sale
— OF A —

Valuable Farm
In Middleburg District.

The undersigned offers at Private Sale

a valuable farm of
ABOUT 150 ACRES,

situate in Middleburg District, on W. M.

R. R., about 4 mile from Detour. Build-

ings all new and humid in a good state of

cultivation. Apply to—

E. 0. CASH, Middleburg, or
R. L. CASH, Union Bridge.

8-4-11

KOONS BROS,TANTAWAND

Our Annual Summer Clearing Sale.
Every department is full of Seasonable Mer-

chandise of dependable quality, and tempting bar-

gains are noticeable at every turn. With such

bargains, coming so early in the Summer, our

patrons should doubly appreciate the money-saving

benefits. The following are just a hint of the host

of offerings.

Our Entire Stock of Summer Dress Goods
Cut Below Cost.

10c and 150 Printed Lawns, go at 7c to 9c yard.

25c and 35c Printed Silk Taffetas and Silk Mulls, 14c to 21
c yard.

Plain Black Lawns, were 1`.:14c to 20c; now, 9c to 13c yard.

Remnants of Lawns, 2c, 3c and 4c yrrd.

Remnants of White Goods, were 15c to 35c; 5c to 10c yard.

Remnants in Striped Ginghams and Madras, 5c to.8c yard.

Remnants in Apron Ginghams, 4e yard.

Turkey Red Table Damask, 13Ac yard.

Bleached Towelling, 4c yard.

4-4 Bleached Muslin, 5c yard.

Steel Rod Umbrellas, 39c each.

Lot of 50c, 75c and $1.00 Corsets, reduced to 29e each.

25c and 50c Ladies' Black and White Silk Mitts, 13c pair.

Lot of 25c Sunbonnets, 13c each.

Hemstitched and Fancy Border Handkerchiefs, lc each.

Lot of 15c to 25e Silk Ribbons, reduced to 10c yard.

Ladies' Bleached Vests, Sc each.

Men's Negligee Shirts, 50c values, 39c.

Summer Lap Spreads, away down in price.

China Mattings, 10c yard.

Lot of New White Shirtwaists, 50c; 75c and $1.00.

Embroideries and Laces.
Assortments complete and styles most attractive; anything that you

want moderately priced.

Shoes and Hats.
The combination of style, quality and price—rightness shown in

this line is only realized when you visit this department.

CLOTHING.
Nowhere is price-cutting more evident than in this. department.

Keep this in mind and remember you can pin your faith to the wear 
of

the fabric, the color and the shape.

Satchels and Suit Gases.
Is your ols1 Suit Case shabby? If so you should take advantage of

these unusually low prices and substitute a new case for the old one.

MILLINURY.
Special low prices on all Millinery. Some rare bargains in Shirt

waist and Dress Hats.

During July and August we close at 7 o'clock, sharp, on Monda
y,

Wednesday and Friday evenings.

KOONS 13120b.,
TANIGYTOWN, MD,

DAVID M. MEHRING. CHAS. H. BASEHOAR.

The Bargains of the Season
Are now at hand and we are preparing to give the very bc: t in

quantity and quality, in all the Lines of Goods that money can

buy. As the hot season is DOW at hand, we intend to close out

our Large Stock of

SUMMER DRESS GOODS
at Prices that will tempt you to buy, even though you do not

need the Goods. Those beautiful

Faillette Silks Dot Silks, Silk Effects Silk Gauze,

Drag De l'inde, Taffeta Japon, Swiss Lawns, 

Belfort Batiste, Trevise, Embroid-

ery Swiss and Brilliantines. 
of every description and all Prices. A knock-down in

STRAW HATS.
Give us a buyer, and we will be sure to sell.

Men's Light-weight Coats and
Ladies' White Waists,

A Special this month. Come, look us over, and the Harvest

Treat is yours.

We will close three evenings each week, at 7 o'clock,

this month, beginning next Monday, Wednesday and

Friday.

Respectfully Yours,

Mehring & Basehoar,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

WELL DRILLING!
Anyone having a Well to Drill should

call on the undersigned. All work

guaranteed. Can also furnish Pumps,

Piping and \Vind-wheels. Drop me a

card. J. W. WITHEROW,
Taneytown, Md,

Fresh Cows
WANTED!

highest Cash price paid. Also buy and

sell horses, hogs, sheep and live stock.

Persons having stock to sell please drop

me a card.
7-28-3m ERCY F. IIARVER,

C. s'ic P. Telephone. Frizellburg, Md.

NOTICE!

An assessment will be made of

the Real and Personal Property, of

Taneytown, within the Corporate

limits, after the 6th. of August 1906.

S. H. MEHRING, Burgess.

WANTED!
we want your name and address so we can

mail you a flee copy of our new Illustrated
Commereial Journal.

I 'DIX AI IRA COLLEGE,
School of Business, Hagerstown, Md.

--- (Carroll Co.)

Ohio &Kentucky Horses. 
7

I will have a carload of Ohio and

Kentucky Horses, at m3, stables, in

Hanover, by Monday, Aug. 6th.,

1906. Call and see them. I will

also exchange for, or buy,fat Horses

and Mules.

H. W. PARR,
HANOVER. PA.

If you intend selling your proper-

ty, this Fall, either at Public or

Private Sale, use the colums of the Mixed Hay

RECORD. It will pay you! 
Bundle Rye Straw,  

PRIVATE SALE!

The undersigned offers at Private Sale,
his tine farm, containing

96 ACRES OF LAND,

more or less, situated in Frederick Co.,
Md., about 1 mile from Bridgeport,aiong
the Enimitsburg and Tanevtown road.

The improvements are a
good DWELLING HOUSE
Barn, and all other out-
buildings. .if not sold by

August 18th., 1906, it will be offered at
Public Sale on that day.
Possession given April 1, 1907.
Terms easy.

HEZEKIAll D. HAWK.

PURE BRED

CHESTER WHITE PIGS

I have for sale 3 pure-bred Chester
White Boar Pigs, 9 weeks old, bred from
"Kien of York" No. 12,359, Vol. 11, and
"Hamilton's Pride" No. 20,410, Vol. II.

Also, 3 pure-bred 0. 1. C. Boar Pigs,
eight weeks old, bred from "Fisher's
Choice" No. 15,113, Vol. 11, and
"Peggy 10" No. 34,150, Vol. 11.
These are all good strong pigs, and

pedigree will be furnished. Price $10.00
apiece. Am sold out of sow pigs, but
am booking orders for Fall litters. Can
furnish pairs and trios, not akin, at
$10.00 for either sex.

WM. F. COVER,

York Road, Md.

Baltimore Markets,
Corrected Weekly,

Wheat, 
Corn 

1,0ats 
Rye 

73®75

  54®57

  . 40®42 
 524_454

Hay, Timothy.... ........ ........ 16.00®18.00

Flay, Mixed ................... 11.000)15.00

Hay, Clover 10.00®12.00

Straw, Rye, bales  8.50®9.00

Bran  19.00®20.00

Middlings .......... .....

Potatoes, bushel 

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market

I weekly, on day of publication,
when:: Hees laid by t he Reindollar (.0

 lii716ti5703Corn, 
Rye,   45®45

Timothy Hay,....
Oats  

 58..(7()03768..000030

.5.00045.00


